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Lt. Gov. William G. Milliken
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direct administrative
agency for mental health activity in the county. The budget
for the new department will be
submitted to the supervisors in
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by a vote of 37 to 1 with Francis W. Cronen of Otsego casting
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to reapportion the county into 21

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

James W. Hintz Killed

Allegan districts, each district to be rep- will be the speaker at the
County Board of Supervisors in resented by one supervisor rep- Holland High School comunprecedented special session resenting approximately 3,000 mencement June 8, the Board
Thursday approved a resolution

ALLEGAN

NEWS

HOLLA NT) CITY

The News Has Been A

New Manager
1 Norman

R

October.

Hie|() Wednesday

Larry

Hilldore,

new

county

director of the Department of
took over as manager of the
Social Welfare, reported that
High School Principal Fred Holland Sears Roebuck and Co.
the only dissenting vote.
relief cost the county $1,764,606
Bertsch announced that the store, replacing Donald G. Recin 1966, slightly morp than the
An objection raised by Fenn- lieutenant governor had accept1965 total. Major costs were
ville City Attorney William Cle- ed the invitation to address
Sp-4 James W. Hintz
$458,500 for medical aid to the
ment resulted in the only revi- the high school graduates,MilKilled in Hostile
GRAND HAVEN - The Otta- aged, $324,000to dependentchilsion to the plan. Clement said liken was elected lieutenant
wa County Board of Supervisorsdren’and 1327,000lo hospitali/.a^dividing Fennville and placing governor in 1964 and reelected
Action Early Monday
Wednesday again struggled with liont direct re,ief and infirmary
k into two different districts in 1966 after he served four
financial problems, as it re- upk^.p
A 19-year-old Holland soldier
would result in depriving the years in the state senate. He
ceived requests for additional| F
was killed in Vietnam Monday,
citv of its unity."
is a graduate of Yale Univerfunds from the road commisaccording to word received from
In the revised plan, all of sity and president of J. W.
sion and the sheriff's departMaj. Fred W. Johnson of the
Fennvillewith a population of Milliken, Inc., which operates
ment.
Army Advisor’s Office in Grand
705 was combined with Clyde department stores in Traverse
Rapids.
Manager William
\A/;|| Q
If
and Ganges townships in dis- City, Cadillac and Manistee.
the
road
commission
presented
TT
III
Sp-4 James WJ. Hintz, RA,
The 45 - year - old lieutenant
trict 20. It had previously been
Sp-4 Jume* W. Hintz
the
commission’s
annual
budget
|
.
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
governor
has
served
as
trustee
split with half the city assigned
Hintz of 350 East 24th St., was
totaling$3,075,000,and urged
to district 15 made up of Valley, of Northwestern Michigan Colthat the county board appro- 1**1
killed at 3:15 a m. Monday as a
Heath and Manlius townships lege in Traverse City for
priate
$300,000
for
road
..
f.
result of hostile action, Johnson
three
years.
During
World
War
and half to go with Ganges and
ments in its 1968 budget. The
. 'Vl
a, ’ ' !m
said. The family was notified
II, he flew 50 combat missions
Clyde townships.
commission has asked for $200,- J,™*
is scheduled for
i Monday.
County reapportionmentchair- as a waist gunner on a B-24
000 for the past three years but ^"amber ,0^ Commerce memHintz is the first Holland man
man and newly-elected board of and was wounded over Vienna,
has been turned
bers Monday, April 17, at 7:30
killed in Vietnam action. He
supervisors chairman Grover Austria.He is married and
.
am. in which local legislators
j was assigned to Company B,
Grigsby of Trowbridge township has two children, 20 and 18.
During the past 10 years. revjew jalesl developments in
4th Battalion, 25th Infantry Dipresented five reapportionment In other business, the board
Osner 6.id, cost of equipmen I the stale |t0| at
I
vision.
proposals in all two with 21 dis- appointed Robert De Nooyer as
and wages have increasedbut State RepK Melvin De Stigter
William F. Blofmendaal
Hintz had been wounded in
tricts, one with five districts, a member of the swimming
counties still receive the same 0f Hudsonville will talk on taxaaction previously and had been
William
Bloemendaal, one with 14 and one with 10.
pool advisory committee sucrate of revenue from state tion. State Rep. James S. Farnsawarded the Purple Heart.
teacher at West Ottawa High Other committee members ceeding Jerry J o n k e r who
sources.
worth of Plainwell will talk on
High
School, has been selected as a were Milton Timmerman of Fill- asked to be replaced after
The board voted to submit a appropriationsand State Sen.
recepientof a $1,200 National more township,Fred Ames of establishing a new businessin
resolution to the state legislasli ^Tenti^int Army
Science Foundationgrant in Otsego township, Russell Sill of Grand Rapids.
ture, urging the passage of bills will talk on
,a ntM-ei-iidedprogram
psychology this . summer. The Ganges, Chris Hansen of Plain- The board was asked to
now being considered that would
The breakfast is sponsoredby “r *de first three grades
Institute will be held at the well and John Pahl of Allegan appropriate $4,000 a year for
increase the gasoline tax, com- the governmental affairs t.0Jj Washington and Lincoln schools
Claremont Graduate School and city.
mercial weight tax and passen- mittee of the Chamber and Da- slarlm* wllh the fal1 season- All Finn* tn
three years matching similar
University Center in Clare- The portion of the supervisors funds from Hope College in
ger car weight tax.
vid Jahns will serve as chair- As outlined by School
1 'Uip IU
mont, Calif, from June 26 board room set aside for the hiring a coordinator for setting
Osner listed 13 projects pro- man.
chologist Eugene Scholten, thel A.
through Aug.
public was filled to capacity for up a curriculum for nature
posed for 1968 in the primary
new concept will group chil- “ L nail fVlUSr
The Institutes objectivesare to1 Thursday’shearing with a num- study and to develop a plan
road constructionprogram in
dren to meet better their edu- Mayor Nelson Bosman today
the county, with a total cost of Fennville
study in depth the application ber of high school students in for the Nature Center on
cational needs in a flexible proclaimedthat all flags in
almost $800,000.
of theory and research in hu- attendanceas well as other in- Graafschap Rd. in the vicinity
program on a less structuredHolland should be flown at half
man behavior. Emphasis will be terested persons from the coun- of 26th St.
Sheriff Bud Grysen reported
setting.He said Washington mast until after the funeral of
the urgent need for a second
and Lincoln schools lend par- Sp-4 James W. Hintz.
on experimentalpsychology,
Marvin Vander Ploeg, prindetective in his department,
testing, and physiological psy- Allegan City SupervisorJohn cipal of Montello Park school
ticularly well to such a pro- Hintz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Is
which would cost $7,118 for the
chology, with eight hours of Pahl announced his resignation and a member of the nature
gram in that there are large Lester Hintz of Holland, died
rest of 1967. There were 83
graduate credit at the conclus-from the board Thursday,giving center advisorycommittee, exFENNVILLE - A local fruit numbers of child-en at both Monday in Vietnam. The body
ion of the
the press of business as reason plained the program which
breakinsunsolved since Jan. 1. grower who offered his 80-acre ends of the academic and wj|| ^ brought to Holland later
Supervisor Lawrence Wade, farm to Michigan State Univer- , achievement
Instituteparticipants will also for resigning. He has served started three years ago, aided
for burial.
work at the Los Angeles nar- on the board four years,
Holland, urged that the state sity to be used for research and The recommendation
by schools, the park depart-------------- police post at Grand Haven, experimentationdied Wednes- several months of study by in March 1966. Hintz underwent
cotics rehabilitationcenter, the
ment, the Garden Club and
with more than 40 officers,be
hospital for retarded children
interested persons. Slides were
Normao R. HieW.
the entire teaching staff of basic training at Ft. Bliss, Tex.,
called on for help, if needed.
and the State Mental Hospital.
shown and were explained by
. ,.
Trevor Nichols, 75, who lived both schools. Although the pro- where he was awarded a citaMrs. Harold Thornhill, taken tor who was giyen a new man- “They are swamped just like on his fruit farm three miles posed program affects only the tion for outstanding military perMr Bloemendaal, who teachwhile she was chairman of the a.8enal P0811100within the Seais we are," the sheriff reported. west of the villageon M-89, had first three grades, it may be formance. He also completed
es psychology at West Ottawa,
City Ally. Gordon Cunning- left Fennville last November to extended to the upper grades nine weeks of special training at
is one of 30 candidates selected
advisory
fir™- „
.
The nature center covers 11 The Holland assignmentIs hami Holland, also urged that enter a nursing home in Quarry- if evaluationproves this de- Ft. Gordon. Ga., before being
frpm the United States to attend
acres of varying terrain which leld s first a.s a store manager, help be sought from state troop- ville, Pa., near Lancaster.He stable. For that reason, all assinged with the 25th Infantry
the summer institute at the
includes worils, a sand hill, With ^ara Roebuck and Go. for ers. He again urged that a died there at 5:40 p.m. Wednes- teachers were included in the Division in Vietnam last Sepgraduate center in Claremont.
creek, bog, pond, plus plentiful 15 !,ears’ he had been assistant county-wide survey of police day- .
study to be well aware of tember.
ALLEGAN — Standing comHe had come to Fennville with the program
Surviving besides the parents
plants and wildlife
">anager »' lhe [lrm s Decatur' protection be made by experts.
mittees for the year 1967-68 were
111., store for 3Vi years before
“I’m not sniping at the sher- his wife from Chicago nearly
na\\e
a,e a brother, Lester Jr., and a
The
board expressed interest
announced this week by Allegan
^ter, Janet, maternal grandif," Cunningham said, “but I years ago. Mrs. Nichols died in i
with the proposal but was re- coming to Holland.
County’s new Board of SuperRector, manager of the Hol- believe we have to know what 1964 and was buried in Chicago. !n«,P“pl.la T' ,g, ““ps Thi, mother, Mrs. B. C. Van Brugluctant to commmit itself for
visors Chairman, Grover GrigsHolland, and paternal
three years in view of uncer- land store for the last 6Mt years, we are doing if we’re going to He is survived by three sisters !n lnd'vl,d,ua‘
by of Trowbridge Township.
and two brothers in Norway; a ILTil. J .h„ 8,hiirfr.„
grandmother.Mrs. Martha Hinti
tain
revenues,
and
referred is being transferred to Bloom- spend more money." City Man
the needs of the children in
Following are new commitIll, where he will be ager R. V. Terrill,Grand nephew and a niece, one living
of Grand Rapids.
tees with the first name indicat- the program to the superin- 1 ingtM,
situationswhere tiiere is a high
in
Quarryville.
The body is expected to aring chairmanship: agriculture, ‘endent for study and later manager of a new hears Hoe Haven, said that the board is
turnover each year, sometimes
buck store in a recently con- getting into “money trouble" if
ZEELAND
— /-.eeiana
Zeeland LnamChamFuneral services will be held
/.ilelainud recommendation,
as high as d0 per cent m Funera, arrangcmenU will r,
her of Commerce has
Board Preside
it keeps on appropriating more at 1 p.m. Saturday from the
President James O. structedshopping plaza.
some
announced later by Dykstra
a six-point program in support
XXn'jack- Lamb reported that personnel Hield has had positions with money and Supervisor Gerrit Pedersen funeral home in ChiThe
new
program
works
well
Funeral
Home.
of the 1970 Plan for civic im- Francls Uonen’ uaylon
-------------cago
at
4300
West
Fullerton
Ave.
Bottema of Spring Lake feared
with the team teaching
provements and for upgrading
the board will be getting into Burial will be in Chicago.
a
the downtown business district.
The nephew, Dr. Franklin cept which has been common r*
a habit of deficit spending.
in
the
two
schools. Lincoln rlllC
LXlllDlt
Dyrness,
in
Quarryville,
said
his
Supervisor Stuart Poel, Grand
.
uncle after spending most of his school has a pre-first grade i •
1. Increase efforts to secure I ard Hig^ Julius Wol^s; build_ t^o new teachers for next i Hield.
a
1950
eradu
Haven,
said
he
made
a
survey
Hield, a 1950 graduate of the
and
Washington
school
has
an
LISTS
ATTISTS
life
in
Fennville
had
a
profound
new industry suitable for the
of police costs in the county
ings, Jacob Van Polen, Carl Ar- fall. Miss Sandra Lahman, a University of Minnesota, was
and bis tabulation shows the love and deep appreciation for upper elementary program for The eighty-fourartists who
born
in
Des
Moines,
Iowa.
He
to sunnort the 1970 ! eS^i'RusseilSiiirtax,Mb'-. 1966 graduate of Goshen Colfive
cities and Spring Lake vil- the area and the advantages it grouping students in anthme- wi|| fin the Civic center Saturis married and has three childay, April 22 for the Fourth
pian und further revitalize .
wil'8
graduating dren. His family will move to lage paid $660,173 in 1966 for afforded over the
Although his farm was
^ The study included visits to , Annual Holland Fine Arls ExHolland after the spring school police protection and the 17
townships paid $790,501. Town- modest size, he developed a Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, hibition come from all over west
3- Encourage development of '
toth wnUeach’^eleTOnt^y term is completed.
ship officials claimed, however, successful businessby keeping Muskegon and Kalamazoo Michigan. The show will h«
more stora
Mauch^ar, Jr., Julius schools. Miss Lahman has had
Rector’s family will remain in
4. Promote a municipal swim- w
Wa|ter MorT\s Donald a year’s experiencein Ontario, Holland until the end of the that townships paid out money an open mind on experimenta- which operate non-gradpd pro- from jq a.m. to 9 p.m.
Artists are registered from 20
for constables, which was not tion and by utilizingscientific |
school year.
'
Ca,ifOne of the purposes of the differentcities. Holland has
5 Promote a year-roundrec- ‘\££;inating 2oningt Frank High School Principal Fred
included in Pool's figures. The methods. He knew the history
sheriff's requesV was tabled every tree, when it was planted, non-graded program is to re- nearly half the total with 42 enreation
Miller juliua bolters, Clayton Bertsch and Junior High Prinuntil the next meeting of the how ll was Pruned and how move the stigma of failure, tries in the show. Kalamazoo,
6. Promote an acceptable proPut
Jackson; dogs. Jack Billman. cipal John Noe reviewed plans
April session on April
many unexpected frosts it weath- Non-grading is described as Grand Rapids, Spring Lake and
gram to prevent blight and 'Harvey ’ Imminki Robert Me- for class schedulesnext term,
The board adopted a resolua melhod of vertical organize-South Haven with four each are
develop a program to make rra-u„n.
drains
Edwin
BlakesBertsch
reviewed
a
more
flexFire
at
Cracken; drains, Edwin Blakes
tion submitted by the new The universityis in the process tion in which children may | leading the out of city registraZeeland a beautiful city.
lee John Scholton, Fritz Jager; ible schedule of the block setServing on the study commit- education, Richard Higgs, John up, extendingthe day to eight
a™- tha prope!'t>'pr08ress aI individual rates, tion.
Holland firemen put out a fire county community m e n t a 1 of
Other cities representedare
tee were Howard Kalrnink. Mel Scholten, John Gurney; equal- 55 - minute modules, allowing in some straw neer the old Van health services board. The ! valued at $/5.0<)0 and a decision covering as much of an apBoonstra, Julius F. Schipper
u V
iirs
ization. Walter Morris. Carl
and Kelly Yntema, all Chamber Arendoeve,
c Klintworth,
Jack Bjuman clem Rewa, John
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Hoa!d of Education in At Holland Hospital
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YEARS OF SERVICE-HollandHospital Director Frederick
J. Burd presents roses to Miss Jo Peerbolte (left) and Mrs.
William Van Dyke on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of
the Hospital Sewing Committee of the Woman’s Literary Club.
50

K

Q

Sewing Committee Marks
50 Years

of Service

13,

1967

Roses were presented to each member at a luncheon Tuesday
in the Literary Club tea room. Mrs. Van Dyke is chairman of
the sewing group and Miss Peerbolte handles supplies for the
hospital. Other committee members are in the background.
(Sentinelphoto)

Hope Students
Given

Fennville

Awards

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roning
attendedthe reception and testimonial dinner in honor of Merrill Ringsberry held at the Hoilanden Hotel in Cleveland, O.,
Friday evening. Mr. Ringsberry
is retiring after completing 50
years of service with the Wilson Marine Transit Co.

Two Hope College students
Tuesday was an important Mrs. N. Bosch, Mrs. A. Vismilestone for the Hospital scher, Mrs. W. H. Beach and received awards at the 17th
annual conventionof the MidSewing Committee of the Mrs. A. T. Godfrey.
Membership the past year Central Region of the Student
Woman’s Literary Club.
It marked 50 years of serv- has been 34, with an average Affiliates of the American
ice to the hospital,starting out of 26 women at each meeting. Chemical Society this past
April 11, 1917, as the “charity A total of 1.500 articles have weekend at Case - Western Recommittee" concernedwith been made from materials pro- serve Universityin Cleveland, Harold Watts, Clois Lacy and
Lester Bell spent the weekend
raising funds for hospitalequip- vided by the hospital. Among Ohio.
ment and to assist with the them are diapers, laboratory Forty - six undergraduatestu- in Chicago.
Mrs. Clarence Dailey, Mrs.
payment of bills for needy per- and surgical towels, potholders, dents from universitiesand
Floyd
Stauffer and Mrs. Lakitchen
towels,
dresser
scarves
colleges in Ohio, Michigan and
sons.
The women celebrated the and bedpan covers.
Indiana presented papers. Each verne Hibbard attended a showevent with a luncheon Tuesday Current chairman is Mrs. of the Hope students read a er honoring Miss Theresa Shopnoon in the club’s tea room William Van Dyke with Mrs. paper concerning his under- pe at the home of Mrs. Wayne
Schafferof route 2, Hamilton
with Lillian Van Dyke, Mrs. Martin Van Hekken and Mrs. graduate research.
last Friday evening.
James
Hoeksema
as
assistant
Richard Vanden Berg, Mrs.
Dr. Jerry R. Mohrig, assistant
Pfc. Bruce D. Liepe, recently
chairmen.
Other
members
are
J. J. Vande Wege and Mrs.
professor of chemistryat Hope,
home on leave, has been asWilliam Van Dyke as hostesses. Mrs. Chris Knutsen, Mrs. accompanied the students.

^
the

:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry John De Boer
(Van Den Berqe photo)

Central Avenue Christian Re-

f jj-

formed Church was the
MyrajeanMannes

scene

t mi.,
of the wedding Friday of Miss

Bobbie and Debbie Van Mun-

1

:book.
*er" in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
»f

Jacobson and

Mr and Mrs

They are Marcia Lynn Baker, Judith Lynn Gebben, daughter Glen Hop presidedin the gift
room and waitresses were the
Misses Jayne Prins Joan
Rosemary Brouwer, daughter of
John De Boer, son of Mr. and
Diane
and
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis H. Brouwer
of route 2; Judith Ann Diepen- Mrs. Lammert De Boer, 330, p0u0Wing a honeymoon the
;

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben,
Baker of 995 Graafschap Road; 234 West 23rd St., and Henry

^

^

The group includes five wom- Emily Beattie, Mrs. Russel
Howard Tieelaar a senior signed to duty in vietnam
en who have served 30 years Burton, Lavina Cappon, Mrs. from Hudsonville. 'received a
B?Ct
of more. They are Mrs. George C. Dees, Mrs. Charles Drew, third place award in
^,iacki;iepe
Hyma, who has served 30 Mrs. Ben Du Mez, Mrs. Fred sical chemistry division with ?f.
horst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. East 24th
newlyweds will be at home at
e
is: U. S. 54957344, HHB 23rd
Albert Diepenhorstof 41 East
years; Mrs. Ben Du Mez, 32 Duncan, Mrs. Peter Hame- his presentation,“UltrapurifiThe Rev. Robert Palma offi- 330 East 24th St. At the end of
Arty, G.P. — APO San FranMcRinley,Zeeland; Marlene Joy dated at the ceremony held in April the groom will return to
years; Mrs. William Vande^ link, Mrs. G. W. Haworth, cation by Growth of Single Crycisco, Calif. 96289.
Mrs. stals from the Melt." His pro- Mpc Pi,op,ot. . n- a
Hulst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a setting of spiral candelabra,Berlin where he is serving in
Schel, 35 years; Mrs. John •Mrs. Andrew
Harold B. Hulst of East Sauga- white and yellow seasonal flow- the Army. He attended the Flint
Olert, 35 years, and Mrs. G. •George Hyma, Mrs. Edward ject was under the guidance" ot BdM„^
Rapids has moved into the
tuck and Myrajean Mannes, ers, ferns and white stephanotis Institute of Barbering.
J. Kooiker who has served on Kiemel.
Associate Professor Dr. Irwin
Moeller apartment.
• Also on the committee are J. Brink.
daughter of Mrs. Edythe Mannes sprays which decorated the The bride was graduatedfrom
the committee 35 years.
Trevor Nichols has given his
of 700 Columbia Ave.
Mercy Central School of Nuts*
currently working Mrs. John Robes. Mrs. M. J.
Fred Oettle, a senior from
40 acre farm and building west
Eighteen student nurses rewith the committee have a Role, Mrs. G. J. Rooiker, Mrs. Holland, also received a third
Organ
music was played by ing in Grand Rapids and is
of town to the Michigan State
ceived diplomas, white Bibles Mrs. Bruce Vander Ploeg who employed in the pediatrics detotal of 382 years of service in Fred Mac Donald, Belva Me place award in the organic and
University.
and school pins in graduation ex- als© accompanied Earl Weener partment at Holland Hospital.
Cormick, Mrs. Albert Nutile, biochemicaldivision with his
this phase of hospital work.
The children, grand children
ercises
held in the Mulder Ther- when he sang “We’ll Walk
The committee started sew- Mrs. John Olert, Mrs. Henry presentation, “Reductionof Niand great grand children helped
apy
Center
at the hospital.The God" and "The Lord’s Prayer." —
Pelgrim,
Mrs.
John
Rozeboom,
tro
tert
alkanes
with
Lithing for the hospital in 1919 and
Mrs. Anna Richards celebrate
group had completeda one year
also solicited donationsof po- Lillian Van Dyke, Mrs. G. J.
In the wedding party were J-f
her 86th birthday, Sunday.
course of study.
tatoes, canned fruit and vege- Van Zoeren, Mrs. Charles Van project was under the guidance
Miss Raren Gebben, sister ol
The “Home Tour" sponsored
During the training program
Zyler,
Mrs.
Richard
Vanden
of Dr. Mohrig.
tables and jelly.
the bride, as maid of honor; ! Miss Sharon Ruyers daughter
by the FennvilleService Club
the students were in residence Miss Evelyn De Boer, sister of of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert RuyAlso presenting a paper was
from 10 a
tQ
Members of the original com- Berg, Mrs. John Vander Broek,
mittee were Mrs. L. M. Thur- Mrs .Ted Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Ted Oegema, a Holland senior. p.m.
Thursday Seve„
on the hospital grounds and re- the groom, and Miss Marge ers has been selected to parJudith Ann Diepenhorst
ber, Mrs. Frances Browning, William Vander Schel, Mrs. J. His paper, “Thermal Decom- homes in the community will
ceived their clinicalexperience Gebben, sister of the bride, as ticipatein the Young Calvinist
Mrs. C. M. Me Lean, Mrs. J. J. Vander Wege and Mrs. La position of Hydrazobenzene in be on the “tour” as members
bridesmaids;Clare De Boer as SWIM project this summer,
Five young women from the at both Pine Rest and Holland
NonacidicMedia," was prepar- of the club serve as hostesses.
H. Wise, Mrs. William Wyck- Rae Wood.
best man; Calvin Walters and Sharon will be leaving June 23
Holland, area were graduated City Hospital.They are now elMrs. John Vaupell and Mrs. ed under the guidance of As- Homes that will be shown are:
hoff, Mrs. M. Kolyn, Mrs.
Jack
De Graaf, groomsmen,and work in Chester, N. J.
on March 31 from the School of egible to take the state examinand Jacob De Boer and Andrew
Cemetery CommiUee ig
Arnold Mulder, Mrs. George C. W. Nibbelinkare honorary sistant Professor Dr. Douglas Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dus- Practical Nursing at Pine Rest
ation for licensure as practical
C. Neckers.
Kollen, Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, members of the committee.
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson War- Christian Hospital in Grand Ra- nurses as approvedby the Mich- H^ilSia,,^SherS'
planning to erect a fence, and
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pren- pids.
igan state legislature.
fathprenthinhr^aril|age by her also cIean UP the cemetery totice, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chapnf
g°Z night if the weather permits.
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Park Township Building

Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs.

Permits Hit $110,550

ELU,

ani
an(j

Ramer RnhprL Pa’ino * iw
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip Robert Paine, Mr. and
Justin

Mrs.

u u

wh!!l h /

returned home last Saturday
j

a*ter sp^d^g several months
in Tllriln A57

'l

Joycee Auxiliary
Schedules Events

^

^ ^

3re hand
asked t0 PleaSe
scoop neckhne hdeh
high rise waist- Men
a he,ping
line, kabucki sleeves and squar,
„ , . „
ed off detachablechapel train,1, ^r; and ^rs: Calvin Ruyers
all trimmed with alencon lace. !es as^ week or North CarolThe straight back panel was ina Jwhere
Kuyers wil1
held in place by a double bow. ?upend a.1Yeek on a businefis triP
A crystal and pearl crown held •,
1?^° sPend another
a fingertip veil of silk
through
and she carried a crescent bou- he ;moky Mountains, and other
quet of white roses and French P0^ s 0 'nterest
Sharon Grassmid led the de-

..

,,

and family were visitorsat the maLSarMUllfleil
T0UrS” Mr- and Mrs- Michael Me
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
from. sep Dermott of Muskegon are the
Eighteen building permits Ave., repair and remodel, $2,000 Ramer last week.
were issued during March in self contractor.
the homes hs^ed ^ 3
parentS of a baby boy
The Ladies Aid met last Wed- of An
. Sunday, April 2. Mrs. Me DerPark township by Building In- Marvin Bosma, 15293 New Mol- nesday afternoon with 23 presWhat things concern a landi
nt.. ° .eac moll S the former Maureen
spector Arthur F. Sas.
land St., storage shed, $1,000, ent. Hostess for afternoon were home will feature "points of Marfin
scape architect? This was the
question asked and answered by
This includes seven new self contractor.
Mrs. Jake Jans and Mrs. Leland
^ThTLrhpln6
* i .. Our Lady of Good Council
Mrs. Carl Cook last Wednesday
houses for a total of $93,800 and
Feenstra.
Harry Wassink, 152nd and
will Hp HpIH
h°VCOfik met Tuesday at the home of evening at Jack’s Restaurantas
nine remolding permits for Riley, move building, $500, self A large crowd attended the
Eugene Bindeu.
Gowns of the bridal attendants motions Sunday evening at the
combined meeting in the church High School cafeterium.
$7,250.
contractor.
Renneth Whitney,son of Mr. she surveyed the field of land- were fashioned of yellow faille y °Aung Pe0P,es Society meeting,
basement last Thursday eve- The speaker will be Mrs. and Mrs. Eugene Rich was the scape architecture for the JayPermits follow:
Gunnor Johnson, 281 Lakeshore
taffeta. The sleeveless empire At luhe Sunday evening serDonald Rooiman, an interior decee Auxiliary.
only contestant who auditioned
Robert Sligh, 1627 South Shore replace windows, $200, self con- ning when Mrs. Rlooster showed corator from Zeeland.
gowns were designed with Vlte
sacrament of baptism
Mrs.
Cook
described
some
of
slides of Russia.
for the Rubinstein Club ScholorDr., remodel bathroom and kit- tractor.
A-line
skirts,
back
panels
and
u,as admini5tered to Mrs. Frank
All proceeds will be given to
a landscape architect’s probMrs. Sam Vander Ploeg is a
ship. He will be attending the
chen, $500; Brad Witteveen, conEvenhouse
Vandenbrink,
bows. Double rows of seed , f8"?8’ and Pubhc profession
patient at Blodgett Hospital for the P.T.A. sponsoredswimming Western Michigan University lems such as noise, lack of pritractor.
Lake St., Drive-in Restaurant,
program.
vacy
and
depressive surround- pearls held their short veils in ?„• fa,th was made by Fran^
tests and observation.
Summer Music Camp for two
Emmett Me Fall, 1505 Ottawa $6,000 self contractors.
place and they carried bouquets ’y.iersma and Misses Betty
ings. Using slide to illustrate
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Visser William Me Carty attended weeks in July.
Beach Rd., remodel kitchen, E.J. Van Wieren, 1268 Lakeof white and vellow daisies Glass> and M,ldred Ellens.
the
newsboys
banquet
given
by
her
talk,
Mrs.
Cook
showed
how
celebratedtheir 25th wedding
$1,000 Brad Witteveen, contrac- wood Blvd., swimming pool,
a landscape architect uses na- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gebben ( Mr and Mrs- Ricbard Wiersanniversary on Saturdayevening the Holland Evening Sentinel at
tor.
Police Ticket Driver
$3,500 Phil Michmerhuizen,contural and man-made materials served as master and mistressc Jand son of Holland were
with all the sisters and brothers Point West last Thursday evenof ceremonies at a reception “unday evening guests at the
Drew Miles, 1583 Jerome St., tractor.
ing.
to
solve these problems.
Albert W. Roning, 60. of route
present at Deters Resturant at
remodel bedroom, $250. Dave Robert De Vries. Lot 136, Idle- Hudsonville.
Tof the,r Parents* Mr- and
Douglas Aalderinkhas enroll- 2, Fennville. was ticketed by
The $400 scholarshipto the held in the church fellowship
hall. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Joe> Hirdes.
Schrotenboer, contractor.
wood Beach, three, bedroom cotUniversityof Michigan graduMr. and Mrs. Marvin Tam- ^ in ihe spring term at Ferris
and Mrs. Gordon MartJames W. Winship. 128 Wauka- tage, $6,500, Jay W. Van Houten, minga and family spent the State College in Big Rapids, Holland police for failing to stop ate school of landscape archi- Munster served punch and •
mie and children visited at the
zoo Dr., finish room in base- contractor.
weekend with her mother, Mrs. Douglas is the son of Mr. and in an assured clear distance af- tecture which was started five
home
Mrs. Julius
ment for recreation,$1,000 self Alvin J. Ter Vree, Lot 75, Lake Jake
"ome of
0! Mr.
Mr and
and Mrs.
Julius
ter his car hit the back of a years ago through the effortsof
Mrs. Gordon Aaldrink.
Pleads Guilty ,Mart.,nieand children Sunday
contractor.
Breeze Eubd., one and one-half
Jack Case underwent surgery car driven by Lloyd Ver Hage, Mrs. Cook has now been comClarence D. Maatman, 1730 story with attached garage,
Alcazar is a type of walled in Blodgett Hospital, Grand 33, of 9621 Rentwood Dr. on the pleted through a contribution
The address of Pvt.
Summit, replace garage door $12,000, Five Star Lumber Co., palace of Moorish design in Rapids last week.
US-31 bypass at 32nd St. at 6:25 from the Jaycee Auxiliary. It
Vande Weg is NG27109984B-1and siding, S800. self contractor. contractor.
will be awarded this fall to a
: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbin’s p.m. Tuesday.
GRAND HAVEN
Gene 2USATC (3rd Pit) Ft. Lewis,
Seymour Swets, 4183 Lakedeserving student enteringthe
Gordon Holtgeerts, 4374 145th
Washington 98433.
Dykstra,
32,
of
921
Shadvbrook.
shore Dr., two-bedroom ranch Ave., ranch with attached gargraduate school, largest in the
Borculo Christian School FelHolland,charged with cashing
country.
with attached garage, $14,500 age, $14,300, self contractor.
lowship
is meeting April 20. at
Leslie Wiersm a, contractor.
President Mrs. Roger Johnson several insufficientfund checks
Gerrit Rauch, Lot 6 Baywood8 p.m. Rev. M. Van Donselaar
at
Holland,
pleaded
guilty
in
announced
that
the
Jaycee
State
Marion Tamminga, Lots 99 & lands Subd., three bedroom
100 Lake Park Subd., three-bed ranch with attached garage,
Conventionwill be held May 19 Ottawa Circuit Court Monday of North Blendon Christian Reand 20 in Traverse City. Final afternoon and will be sentenced form Church will speak on,
room ranch with attached gar- $16,000,self contractor.
"The Effects of the Evalutionplans for the spring event on April 24.
age, $13,000 self contractor.
Bernard Smolen, 1461 WaukaThree Ravenna. Mich., men, ary World View on Daily UvApril 22 were outlined by Mrs.
Ronald Wierda, 678 Bosma zoo Dr., three bedroom ranch
ing.”
Martin De Vries, chairman,who charged with cattle rustling at
with attached garage, $17,500,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harseannounced persons who had the Lloyd Denhof farm in ChesArthur Witteveen, contractor.
Byron Center Couple
items for the project may call ter township Dec. 18, 1966 were voort and Arlen visited at the
her or take items to 76' West arraigned. Robert Hogan. 24, home of Mr. and Mrs John
Speaks Wedding Vows
Holland Girl Injured
16th St. Large paper sacks are charged with larceny of cattle Kuyers and family Sunday
Miss Gloria Marritt, daughter When Car Hits Bicycle
was remanded back to Munici- evening.
also needed.
of Mr. aqd Mrs. Howard L.
Relatives here were informed
pal
court. Two alleged companDuring the Saturday of Tulip
Marritt of Byron Center, and
Mary Jo Rnoll. 8. daughter of
Time, May 20, the Jaycee Aux- ions, Larry Taylor, 19. and Ed- that Mrs. Edward Hassevoort
Harvey A. Biesbrock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Rnoll
iliary will join the Bethany XIII die Marshall, 17, pleaded inno- of North Blendon was taken, to
Andrew Biesbrock of Hudson- of 20 East 30th St. receivedan
the Zeeland Hospital last FriGuild in providing a noon lunch cent.
ville were married in the Meth- abrasion on the left knee when
Harold auumaie
Shumate ,,19,
171 utv
naiuiu
is. of 171
""eie she is undergoing
day where
for families attending the trailodist Church of Byron Center her bicycle was hit by a car at
er rally and provide homemade Manley. Holland, charged with obs*rvation.
on March 10 with the Rev. Max Central Ave and 22nd St. at
goodies. The entire Auxiliary is nonsupport,pleaded guilty and Mr- and Mrs. Stanley Horse,
Gladdingo performing the cere- 5:06 p.m. Tuesday.
asked to cooperate in this pro- will return for sentence April 24 voort and family entertained
i-mmamea
mony.
ject.
She was examined at Holland
with a family get-together SatThe couple was attended by Hospital and referred to a priChairman of the nominations Grand Haven Man Found urday evening in honor of Pvt.
the bride's sister. Miss Valerie vate physician.
committee, Mrs. James Cham- Dead of Heart Attack
Richard Vapder Rooi, son of
Marritt as maid of honor, MissHolland police said she rode
ness announced the slate of ofMr. and Mrs. Egbert Vander
es Rathy Cotter, Nora Juell and her bicycle in front of a car
ficers for next year to be voted
GRAND HAVEN— llarrv Wal- Kooi of Zeeland who is home
Sandra Ryman as bridesmaids; driven by Steven Damstra, 19,
on at the May meeting. Program ter Neumann. 70. of 17973 Bruck- on furlough and will leave next
Harold Biesbrock. brother of of 465 Central Ave. The auto
chairman, Mrs. William Keizer er St., Grand Haven, was
week for
.....
Vietnam. Those
Mw: preurethe groom as best man; Mel- westbound on 22nd St. nicked
announced the May program will dead in his 1967 car at 8 p.m. j8ent were Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
vin Biesbrock and Robert ana the bicycle knocking the girl
feature Don Hann, speaking on Monday after the car ran off 'i,nder Kooi, Mrs. Cora HorseJasper Biesbrock, as grooms- to the ground, police said.
"Legal Rights of Women."
the road into an empty lot on y,001*1' and Mr. and Mrs. John
men and Rick Marritt and
l'7th Ave,. Grand Haven town- Hor-sevoort all of Zeeland.Mr.
Bruce Schwartz, ushers.
ship. He was returning from a and Mrs. Ivan Wolters, Barbara
Brother of Holland
Mrs. Lawrence Juell was the Firemen Extinguish
grocery
aid Philip of Over is el, Mias
organistand Dale Benton solo- Blaze in Shed Floor
Resident Dies in Ohio
Ottawa sheriff'sofficers
Baumann of Holland and
lit
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio - Dr the body was lying on tin* front M,s8 Janice Schreur of BeaverMr. and Mrs. Monroe Mar- Holland Firemen extinguished
Hyde Fitch of Portsmouih. seat. Dr John H Kitchet ruled l,am and the honored guest.
ritt served as master and mis- a lire in -the floor of a shed
Ohio, died Sunday afternoon
caiiM? of death as a heart at ,buM' unable to attend were
tress of ceremonies at a recep- behind the David Lubben home,
Surviving besides his wife
,at.k
d8net> J«mes, Joel and Jason
411 Central Ave., shortly after
tion held in the church
Hilda, are a abler, Mrs, Phil>ir Neumann served m World HortevourL
a northern wedding 4 p m Tuesday.
OPEN NEW STORE— ItiblKjn cutting cereino- 1986 From left to right are Wayne Kberhurd, lips Brooks of Holland and sev- War l His wife, the former Han , t Mrs Anna Frey of Grand
blaze damaged only the
will make then
ei'al nephews and nieces includai » a rn Tuesday officiallyopened the new
general manager of Eberhiml rood Co; Hoinah Kjniel, died in
Rapids who has spent a week
The groum i> floor, firemen said
ing James F Brooks of Holland
Hlg F miih'I market at 583 East Eighth St Cutland
Township
lUocrvUor
James
(i. Brower.
Surviving
are
a
son,
Hubert
with
relatives in the vicinity
Nov al An
Firemen btifru? the blaze
Mrs Vree man HolUmd mayor Nelson Bosnian.- Clyde Fenton and Hilda Fonton W of Whitehall, one sister, Mrs spent Thursday at the home o|
Key started from children playing
ni Portsmouth and Mi > Janet
with maUhea.
Wuuw of Eaat Uututg.
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Man Sentenced

Heart Attack

Physician,

56

died shortly alter 8

fered in his

home

auf-

tenced to Southern Michigan
Prison for 18 months to 10 years
Monday in Ottawa Circuit Court.

The Holland native was graduated from Holland Christian

He was given credit for time
served in the county jail starting

High School, Calvin College, the

March

of Michigan and

Wayne State University Medical
Van Appledorn inalso

worked

Members

lident; Kathy Bay less, vice pre-

must pay $240
costs. Holland police apprehend-

sident, and

breakin.
Sam Pierce, 19, Coopersvllle,
arrested in connectionwith a

Pine Rest Hospital, Cutlerville
for a short time. He returned
to Holland for practice as a
general practitionerand surgeon

Nancy

Roberts, se-

cretary • treasurer.
Other members are Pat Plakke, Karen St. John, Lynette Van
Oss, Karel Berkompas,Vickie
Burchfield, Barb Dorn, Chris]
Fisher, Mary Hart, Jean Hoving, Jenny Knoll, Sue Nutile,

ed the pair in the process of the

at

of the Dolphin Club

include: Jan Laarman, pre-

for two years and

terned in Grace Hospital in De-

and had

13.

Verlie Carroll, 18, of 115 Hast
16th St., Holland, arrested with
Salas, was placed on probation

College. Dr.

troit

Club, under the directionof
Miss Mary Kriger, will present
its fifth annual synchronizea
swimming show on April 13, 14
and 15 in the West Ottawa natatorium. The theme this year
is “A Swim in Time” which
will cover the various ages of
history from the stone age into
the future.

j

at 1067 South

Shore Dr.

University

The West Ottawa Dolphin

GRAND HAVKN - Manuel G.
Salas, 25, of 181 West Kighth
St., Holland, who had pleaded
guilty to breaking into a Holland laundry March 11, was sen-

m.

a

Sunday of a heart attack

Show

Plans

Local Laundry

Dr. Chester J. Van Appledorn,

M,

DolphinClub
Swim Show

Engaged

Breakinof

In

Fatal to Local

13, 1967

.
•ship. dinner.

burglary Jan. 3 at a Marne
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman
meat processing plant, was senand Mrs. Albert Bouw- 1 The couple has four children,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Deur of
tenced to 18 months to 10 years
in 'tniiihi.rnMirhionnPrkm Nn Ts' Wes"t"32nd' St. "awounoe ,tlw P'a"c B*"?*11’ '"‘nAy •s?h1f man ol 87 Wmt 201 h St., cele- Mrs. Garry iDorothy) Vandem
In Southern MichiganPrison. No en2ai!emenl
dau(»liter bach, Nadene Slayer, Jetta
m0rri«H nr.. Berg of Holland, Ivan Bouwman
recommendationwas cited
u/ 1^ 1 Speicher, Mary Streur, Kathy 'ed .78 years of marr.ed h e
Tpxafi )ohn Bo(Jw.

in 1041.

Dr. Van Appledorn was a
member of the Ottawa County

by

0{

Medical Association, the Michigan Medical Association and the
American Medical Association.
He was also an examiner for
flying for the Federal Aeronau-

Judge

;

flower photographer,Dr. Van
Appledofnwas a member of the

ACTIVE AT 90-Judge Fred T.

State Society and National Society of the Audubon Society and
a member of the Michigan His-

short distance from his home but occasionallydriving his car.
He has spent his lifetimein public service, teaching school,
serving as county prosecutor 10 years, as Ottawa-Allegan circuit
judge for 18 years, as school board member' for 21 years, and as
a life-long member of First Methodist Church. (Sentinelphoto)

still goes to his office

torical and ArcheologyAssocia-

Miles, 90 years old Saturday,

almost every day' usually walking

Miles

T.

Ray.

|0fs

the

pleaded guilty March 27 to lar- . ,
ceny of $6 worth of goods from I P
Thrifty Acres in Holland, were
sentenced to pay fines and costs
of $150 each. If fines and cosLs
are not paid they must each

^

,

0f Mr, and Mrs.

wedding is being

Claudia

Also included are
Bass, Debbie Dykema, C ris
Grassmckje,Kris Homng,,

Mary

;nefll

sm

,SB

a

a

r

0f pourteenth Street Church.

I

Bouwman

is 80

years old.

^

\fnrfU RIpnHnn
Jo
ill JJltllUUU
Koning.

b^Rober-8 s',

Vati0n d,,rin8 'hP
T*’
Dari Meeuwsen submitted to

tac^Shaf- j

er, PauletteSherrell, Mary

! 7^. local Christian Reformed surgery at Zeeland Hospital
Also swimming are Sandy church is participating in the last Saturday.
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bjit three thousand!

of this sermon is
the Messiah.
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such advertisingshall
forsook Jesus when he should
obtained by advertiser and
JCSUS wnen ne snouiQ
by him In time for corrections with have stood by Him, Spoke
such errors or correctionsnoted ibpcp words to a crowd of
plainly thereon; and in such case inese
a (-[°7a 0‘
if any error so noted ts not correct-people, amazed by what they
ed. publishers liability shall not ex- were seeing. The Holy Spirit
ceed such a proportion of the entire ,
.u j- • i
cost of such advertisementas the | had COme Upon the disciples.
space occupiedby the error bears Their conduct made the people
to the whole space occupied by such
wonder. Some said that they
advertisement.
were full of new wine. Peter

in Lansing are Cynthia Beuschel,

Martha Janssen, Beverly Klaas-

Horas

sen, Cynthia Vincent, Christine
Rasch, Carol Nauta, Sue Schaap,
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Judy Lachman, KathleenRascn,
Ann Baron and Pat Bos. Nancy
Kloostra will be representedin
knitting.
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three month*. 11.50: single copy, festive days
did not
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in Psalms

110:1

16:8-11 and

were being fulfilled be-

NO ISSUE, NO SOLUTION fore their eyes. The Holy
Governor Romney has at long Spirit had come upon the dislast

made an unequivocal state-

ment about the Vietnam
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Peter preached Christ to the
Mr. and Mrs. Steven John Kammeraad
He had been under some fire to puzzled people. First he told
(Eisenberg photo)
make his position on this all-im- 1 them about His death— they had
Palms, ferns, candelabra and punch bowl; the Misses Mary
portant problem dear. Now that killed Jesup. But God's hand kiMtng Mndi« anTbouquetsTfAnn Roossien. Barb Zomerhe had ample time to give the was also m the death of Jesus :gladiofi pompons and snap. maand and Terry Kurth, gift
matter deep consideration he to He was "delivered by the dragons acCented the nuptial room; Miss Patty Schmitt,
a stand substantiallylike determinatecounsel and fore- 1 settint,‘
Reechwood Reformed guest book; Miss Betty Kapthat of the administration. In knowledgeof God" Peter
enga and Miss Linda Dabrowa way we are glad about this .speak.s of the deeds of men Ljncja jean Ditmar and Steven ski, servers.
because it means that the Vietsoyerel8n Wl1' God John Kammeraad were spoken For travelling,the bride wore
nam debacle should not become and both played a part in the Frif]av
e yellow whipped cream shift
|

wh""f

Ch

aI1j

Jesus.

an issue in the 1968 presidential death of
campaign.
‘‘This Jesus hath

God

raised

UP* whereof we are all witnesses.” Peter pointed out that
the Old Testament in Psalm
16:8-11, foretold the resurrecany startling solutionto the dif- tion of Jesus— Him they had
ficulty, either. What he really crucified but God raised up and
But even if the governor has
kept the problem out of the
realm of partisan politics,he
has not been able to propose

They are Randy

Kluting.Tom Wolfert, Rich Tuinstra, Allen Naber and Michael

|

war.

exhibit.

Engelsman, Larry Van Netten,
Dale Wolters, Bruce Keller,
John Renkema, David Armock,
Charles Myaard, Jack K'oosterman, Rick Nagelkirk,Richard

‘be explanation. The Old Testaphon* ment prophecies, in Joel 2:26-

delivery. Write

•,92 2;,IL

craft will

Jews

y‘

The Rev. Chester Post me

accented

of-

by the corsage of

ficiatedat the 8 p.m. ceremony white sweetheart roses taken
which united the daughter of from the center of her bridal

-

bouquet.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ditmar of

The groom

Van

Bronkhorst.
Displaying 4-H electricalpro-

is attendingDe
of Mrs. John Kammeraad of Vry Instituteof Technology in
13056 James St. and the late Chicago. They will reside at 41Mr. Kammeraad. Mrs. William 23 West Belle Plaine. Chicago.
made both Lord and Christ.
Ver Hulst was organist
During the forty days after the
Warren Plaggemars, soloist P|nnf
resurrection Jesus taught the
Mr. Ditmar escorted his ''**** lYiUMUycr
bos. Also exhibiting at the fairs
disciples the Scriptureswhich
will be KathleenRasch, Vincent
daughter to the altar. She was |c Trnncfn»*rfi^
tell about Him. And the Holy

suggests is that we do everything necessary to win the war

504 Essenburg Dr. and the son

a
£j|

and in the meantime look for
ways of bringing about a peaceful conclusion. Perhaps this is
the only practical attitude to
take. And yet we are somewhat mfnds
disappointedthat neither Gover- they saw the Scriptures in

*of

and

attired in a floor - length,

«e%'Z

cage-

^

Mnnnaer

*

ruilblci

ICU

Rasch and Mary Rasch

with

their photography projects.
Robert N. Mill, manager- Fifteen articles of clothing
design engineeringat construction who won honors in
the county event will become

j

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff

Drem

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff U(m is the former Kate
of Hamilton who today are obMr. Nyhoff is postmaster in
serving their 40th wedding anniversary were honored at a Hamilton, a positionhe has held
family dinner recently at Skip for 30 years.
The couple has three children,
Inn in Hamilton.
Robert
and Mrs. Jay (Marilyn)
The couple was married by
Berens, both of Hamilton and
the Rev. John A. Roggen now
Carol Nyhoff, a nurse working
living in Sioux Center, Iowa. in the Children’sHospital in
They are members of Hamilton San Antonio. Tex. There are

!

jects at fairs this summer will
Reformed Church and Mrs. Ny- five grandchildren.
be Tom Zeinstra, Steve Hunder-

man, John Koning, Roger Reed
and Howard Sietsema.
Cash awards given by Consumer Power Co. to outstanding
electrical clubs in the county
went to Coopersville Hot Shots,
first place, and Delaney Kilowatts, second. Roland Reed and
John Koning are leaders of the
Coopersville group and Sid Zeinstra and Robert Straatsma of
the Delaney group.
Leathercraft winners selected
by the judges to represent the
county when their projects will
be displayed at the fairs are
Charles Storm, Richard Blok,
Randy Kroll and Fred Palm-

Meyaard, Janice Rouwhorst,
Lynette Neff, Cheryl Youngquist, Marcia Miller, Beverly
Gras, Beth Hunderman,Kathy
Kamps, Kathleen Rasch, Ann
Baron, Jeanne Yamaoka, Dawn
Boeve Pat Bos, Rosalyn Van
Klompenberg.

where she showed

us

the voting machines and then
voted. Next, we walked to a
marsh and picked pussy willows. We all had a good time.
Lori Zachary treated the group.
Gall Schlppers, scribe.
The Chattering Squirrela Blue
Bird group of Woodside school
met on April 3 at the home
of their leader, Mrs. E. Plaggemars. From there they attended two movies at the Herrick
Public Library. The treat was
furnished by our leader, Mrs.
Plaggemars. On March 14, we
also met at the home of Mrs.
E. Plaggemflrs.We made favors for the hospital and Easter cards for our mothers and
fathers. Kim Plaggemars treated. On March 21, Pam Prins
brought the treat. From there,
we went to the post office and
mailed our Easter cards to our

Priscilla Twork, Arloa
Rhee, Michael. Sheridan, John

Item* ................392-23I4
Advftrtlalng
Subicriptioni
i Israel,hear these words”— PetThe publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing ' ®t\
fisherman,
ipostle
any advertising unless a proof of |
once denied JCSUS and

a

school

Elaine Sichterman, Isla Top,

The Old Testament tells
about the death and resurrection of Jesus. "Ye men of
I.

Newa

The Jolly Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school met on April 3
with their leader. Mre. Paauwe
took us for a walk. First we
went to the West Side Christian

Named to the 4-H Key Club
were Cynthia Beuschel, Joyce
Bredeweg, Nancy De Haan,
Mary Heslinga, Ruth Modderman, Christine Rasch, Jean
R a s c h, Barbara Schoenbom,

,eSSon tel,S US

Eighth street. Holland, about
reMichigan.
suits— conversions,not a. few

__

_

for

in the Holland Civic Center bea large audience of parents and friends.

00 a This
sermon that got

Welt

Winners

fore

made a deep impression

th* that

Mark 40th Anniversary

County

Ottawa County 4-H winners
were announced at the annual
County f-H Achievement Day
program held Tuesday evening

N«very 8<*rs we wil1 rec&n a sermon

y by

d

Acta 2:22-24, 32-39
By C. P. Dame
Very likely we can all remember listeningto or reading
a great sermon. Most of us
forget the sermons we hear
but if we are regular church-

th*

1967

4-H Projects

Peter'i

Th* Mom* of
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13,

Sakiko Kanamori
Semi-Finalist
In 'Met' Contest

Others include Nancy KloosHope Westra, Kay Kamps,
Barbara Bauman, Linda Adler,
Cynthia Beuschel, Martha Janssen, Diane De Mots, Carol Breuker, Marilyn Breuker, Louise
Geleske, Mary Ann Stegenga,
Paula Rouwhorst, Bette Rouwhorst, Connie Wedeven, Sandra
Brown, Jean Rasch, Karen Preston, Barbara Feenstra,Evonne
Petroelje,Judy Van Regenmorter Connie Rietman, Beverly
Klaasen and Linda Klein.
Also included are Ruth Klynstra, Sandra Vanden Berg, Kartra,

Th“ ’»•"«*

‘°

hospital and brought the favors

J^e made. RoxanM and Patti
Dverway, scribes.
On March 23, the Oda ko

Camp Fire group met with
their- leaders, Mrs. R. Rescorla and Mrs. D. Lindsay,
and elected new officers as
follows; Rhonda Sale, president; Alice Mulder, treasurer;
Julie Wilson; secretary, Diane
Rescorla, scribe. We received
our material for our sit-upons.
Jackie Harringtontreated. Diaane Rescorla, scribe.

On March 20,- the O-Ki-Hl
Camp Fire group met at the
home of Mrs. Mancinelli.We
had our business meeting and
set a date for our skating
party which was April 1. Later we colored eggs. Mrs. Mancinellitreated the group. Diane Mancinelli scribe.
The fourth grade To-ko-ki
Camp Fire girls met at the
home of Mrs. De Free on

March 20. We cut out pictures
and pasted them to sheets of
paper for a scrapbook. We
ended the meeting with the
friendship circle and the Trail

Seekers Desire. Nancy De
Free brought the treat. Karen
Smith, scribe.
The Pine Creek Ta Wan Ka

Camp Fire

group met

in

part of the group exhibit that en Steinfort, Arlene Anthes,
March. Jan Berkompas recited
will tour the three county fairs. Carol Boetsma, Nancy Bauman,
her Fire Makers Desire and
Winners are Carol De Kline, Mary Ellen Van Kampen, Bevplans were made for a Square
Debbie Wolters, Debbie Wilbur, erly Hevel, Cynthia Vincent,
Dancing party. Marlene Klies,
first year; Jill Van Klompen- Margaret Justema, Christine
did before the
! cart^a" c^a’de Tdaisto
scribe.
his speech except that now we
berg, Lora Mohr and Lori Van Rasch, Carol Nauta, Coleen
and sweetheartroses.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
know that the war should not These troubled hearers asked, Floor - length gowns in aqua
Heest. second year; Judy Gor- Lamers, Mary Heslinga, Nancy
Miss Sakiko Kanamori
group of Harringtonschool met
“Men
and
brethren, what shall
become a politicalfootball.At u/* Hn?”
ier and Gayle Spinner, third; Bosch, Joyce Elders, Yvonne
crepe were worn by Miss Barat the home of Mrs. Tazethe same time, we are no nearer when thu miMtinn
Phyllis Rietman and Mary Jo Sail, Sue Schaap, Beth Streur, * Sakiko Kanamori, who studied
bara Maatman, maid of honor,
laar. We held our ceremonial
to a solution of our most presWyngarden, fourth; Nancy Judy Lachman and Linda Ede- music at Hope College for four
“,kel I and Mrs. Vernon Shumaker and
years under Norma Hark and receivedour honor beads.
sing problem.
Rouwhorst,Andy Vincent, Sher- ma.
irmvu-iah,
Miss D'a"1; Kammeraad, sister
important
Refreshments were served by
question. Repent o[ lhe groom brjdesmaids The
rie Versendall, Beverly Klaasen
Five 4-H leaders were given Baughman, was named one of
Paul Nevenzel. Dana Driscoll,
and be baptized every one of
and Nancy Bouwman, advance.
awards, Mrs. Shirley Avink of nine semi - finalistsSaturday
scribe.
you in the name of Jesus gowns featured fitted bodices
The following girls have been Grandville, Mrs. Louis Hoekse- in the New York Metropolitan
back trains and elbow - length
On March 21, our Camp
Christ for the remission of
Opera
Company
competition.
selected for knitting honors and ma of Holland and Mrs. Lavo
sleeves of karote cloth with a
Fire group met at the home
will also touring the fairs: Vicky Deane Sichterman of CoopersThe nationwide competition, of Mrs. Clark and elected new
Heuvelman, Marcia Doling, Pat- ville for 15 years service and which attracted hundreds of
officers as follows: president,
ty Bazan, Debra Holleman,Nan- Mrs. Ava Grossenbacher of young singers, awarded $2,000
cy Tigchon, Kathi Sheridan, Coopersville for 20 years of ser- prizes to each of the nine who Marsha Volkers; vice - president, Sandy Van Loo; secreKaren Preston and Kathy Van vice. Each receiveda pin and survivedthe semi - finals.
tary, Barbara Lievense; treasFarrow.
I certificate.
First place winner, who will urer, Debbie Polinsky;scribe,
of Tuesday were visitorsat the M*»y I««ple hope and pray
wore a own ma(|e idcn.
A total of 90 girls out of 1,400 ! The following members were
receive a Metropolitan Opera Pam Race. We made Easter
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold for a revival. Look at
n(
dcUr-c
from the county who were en- selected in the school conservacontract and $2,500 in scholar- decorations had our treat and
Kragt and family, also visited 'way a revival took place in, bridal gown^by ° the? mote5
rolled in the clothingproject tion project to have their exship money, will be determined then went home. Pam Race,
were named winners in the style hibits tour the fairs: Wayne Van
Nov. 5 when the finals are held scribe.
revue and received medals from Dyke, Jill Heuvelman, Christy
in New York. Second and posThe Ta-wa-ten-ya group of
the Simplicity Pattern Co.
Brace, Mike Cook, Carol Bilinsibly third winners will also be Lakewood school met at the
In the group are Kathy Lam- sky, Deborah Handlogten, Kathy
chosen at that time with $2,000 home of Mrs. Roger Beekman
«...
pen, Kristi Kamps, Linda Sil- Dinger, Karen De Looff, Allyn
scholarships for each.
they called on Mr. and Mrs. courageous witnessing. The reon April 3. We elected officers
mar, brother of the bride. Ush- power recruitingoperation.
vis, Dorothy Den Houten, Kathy Kortman. Tim Harrington, JackMiss Kanamori was actually as follows: Linda Rozema,
Willis Brant and family at Ben- suits— conversions!Let us folers were Walter Pachucki and Mills is a member of Rotary Sheridan,Lila Kloosterhouse, ie Bruischart, Cheryl Willis, Pat
“discovered” by Dr. Anthony president; Shelly Vander Hiedi,
ton Harbor Who announced the low the pattern set, for we
Michael
and served as the club’s presi- Barbara Jacobs, Debbie Wolters, Werly, Peter Van Strien, Dale
Kooiker, who happened to hear
birth of a daughter, Denise desperatelyneed a revival in
vice - president; Peggy StegThe mother of the bride chose dent in 1963-64. He is also a past Beverly Wabeke, Sharon Pop- Van Hoven, Sheri De Young,
her singing in the music hall. He
I the church —
not church merenga, secretary; Nancy Kenea three - piece gold knit suit president of the Ottawa County pema, Sherry De Jonge, Faith Rachel Boss and Gary Goudztook her to Mrs. Baughman who
Mrs. Justin Jurries visited gers which have never led to
mer, treat . chairman; Christy
accented with a corsage of Chapter of the American Can- Vander Zwaag, Renee Takken, waard.
was her instructorwhile at Vande Vusse, treasurer; Linda
Mrs. George Engelsman at Oak- i a revival.
sweetheart roses and carna- cer Society, has been active in Cheryl Me Knight, Helen NoorPeter Van Strien, Susan AnHope. Four years later Sakiko Beekman, clean-up; Cindy
land last Friday forenoon.
—
tions. An identicalcorsage com- school and PTA affairs, and he dyk, Mary Van Koevering.
tonides and Jackie Stegeman
was featured
'J soprano soloist Bruursema, scribe. We made
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gates
plemented the blue lace ensem- is currently on the board of the Others are Ruth Rasch, Ro- because of their outstanding
with the Battle Creek Symlast Saturday evening called on
ble worn
the grooms Holland Nature Center. The berta Berg, Nancy Armock, Kar- work in conservation were se- phony, at the St. Cecelia Soc- invitations to our ceremonial
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn DannenbergC11--II-ML- _i. Zl
and practiced for it. Linda
mother.
Mills family are members of en Goodyke, Jill Van Klompen- lected to attend a conservation
at
Ql 61
iety and Marble Collegiate
Beekman brought the treat.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Over- Hope Reformed
berg, Kimberly Takken, Marcia camp at Camp Shaw in the upChurch in New York and sevMr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey!
Ciimy Bruursema, scribe.
way were master and mistress Mills will take up his new Ter Haar, Diane Petroelje,Deb- per peninsula in an all expense
and children of Dunningville en- GRAND RAPIDS
Enne
eral other places.
On April 4, the Ta wan ka
of ceremonies at the reception duties in Cleveland on April 17. pie Clausen,Betty De Jonge, paid trip from July 17 to 22.
Last week Miss Kanamori
joyed dinner on Sunday, last (Edward) Keegstra, 61. of 1786
held in the church parlors. The family plans to move to Karen Sparks. Beverly Schroten- Steve Schoenbom and Melvin
fourth grane Camp Fire group
sang with the South Bend Symweek with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin: Kinney Rd., NW, died Wednes- oTher'^ttenllantr'indudTMr
of Van Raalte school played
their new rasidence in Bay boer, Vivian Slag, Mary Pyle. Assink are winners of the Rocks
phony. Mrs. Laura Markert,
with the bean bags we had
! Also Sharon Beimers, Sandra and Mineralsproject.
Sunday afternoon, last week, “ay in Butterwnrth Hospital.He and^ Mrs. Edwin Hofmeyer, Village, Ohio, in
formerly house mother at Durmade. Susie Roberts treated.
Miss Linda Ter Avest of near|Was * teacher at Creston Chrisfee Hall where Sakiko lived
Susie Roberts, scribe.
while at Hope, Mrs. Baughman
Allegan visited Mr. and Mrs. tian School here. His father
The Oh-ho-wa fourth grade
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mills
Herbert Lampen and family. was the late Rev. Henry Keegof Holland went to hear her Camp Fire girls went to the
Last Wednesday forenoon
who had serv<!d
home of Mary Tazelaar for
sing.
Mrs. Justin Jurries accompanied the group of women irom ^er at Sixteenth Street ChnsThe talented young Japanese their meeting.We elected new
the Bentheim Church to the I|a<1 Ref°rn>ed Church in Holsoprano came to Hope in 1959 officers as follows: Mary
o p e n house at
,
from Kochi, Japan, primarily Mouckma, presided : Karen
Pierson,vice-president; Karen
Acres. Home for Boys, between Surviving are two brothers,
to study psychology. After gradGrand Rapids and Allendale. Clarenceof Allendale and Alco
uating from Hope College she Van Huis, secretary;Lori De
The lunch was served by
Grand Rapids; two sisters,
studied for three years to grad- Waard, treasurer. We had hot
women of the Overisel Re- Mr*. Marinus Arnoys and Miss
uate from Juilliard School of chocolate and cookies.Cheryl
formed
Gertrude Keegstra; several
Music, New York. Her father. Qualls, sicribe.
grade
Last week Monday evening nieces and nephews,
a philosophy professor at Kochi .The fourth ~
, - Ma-me-ga’a
------- 0-~
the Rev. and Mrs. Keith Cof- Funeral services will be held
University, plans to attend the „ L„_, „d Heights met at the
fey and children and Mrs. Eva 1 30 p.m. Saturday in Walker
final competitionnext Novem- school. We painted molds that
our guardian,Mrs. Brummel,
Coffey enjoyed supper with Mr. Christian Reformed Church with
ber.
had made. Melinda Zigler
end Mrs. Alvin Coffey and fami- the Rev. S. Voortman officialing. Burial will be in Woodlawn
brought the treat. Carol Date,
Zeeland Fifth Graders
ma, scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder- cemetery, Grand Rapids,
Visit Sentinel Tuesday
man and twin daughters of By- The body is at the Hollebeek
The fifth grade Camp Fire
The fifth grade of Roosevelt girls met at the home of their
ron Center last Sunday enjoyed Funeral Home, 1100 Leonard St.
School in Zeeland with
_________
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ger- NW, where persons may call toleader, Cheryl Veersma,
on
teacher, Anne Beutler, and March 22. We dyed some
ald Pepper and
night from 7 to 9 p m. and FriMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
student teacher,Richard Leg- hard-boiled eggs. We even got
last Sunday afternoon visited p m.
celt, were given a tour of The our fingers dyed. Kim Borg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean
Sentinel Tuesday afternoon. man brought the treat On
In the group were Danny Bak- April 5, we made a terrarium
Martin. Mrs. Florence Ma Rea- Two Cars Collide
ken of Kalamazoowas also a j Cars driven by Kennelh Ver.
ker, Penny Betz, Vernon Boers, of different kinds of plants.
visitor at lhe Dean home.
,8 of ]m (;raafschap
Sharon De Jonge, Vernon Do We went out m the woods in
Jonge, Paul Diemer, Angela back of our leader’s house We
M Jr"
Kuhlman. 21. <5
Emery,
Essenburg, got all wet because * on the
m
VM r^ri^nn’Tnl r0Ule 5 C0,li(,ed on l7th St. WCSt
Bruce Fox, Nancy Garvclink, way back it started to rain
edith Mr and Mrs^ layton lol- , of WashingtonAve. at 8 54 p m
hurst and son. Dave, Maurice
. 11
Rosemary Garvelin, Dick Julie Bloemendaal brought the
Tolhumt of WayUnd, Mrs.
*Uofd,n* '* Ho1
Geerlings, Jerry Hassevoort, treat. Dawn Veersma, scribe
ther Haywood and daughters,
i John Mast, Linda Mokma, Jack
The Tami Camp Fire group
Susan and Dianne, Teresa and
Overway, Debra Pyle, Cindv of Harringtonschool met on
Timmy Brenner of Bradley were Youth in early evening and
Smith, Sharon Townsend and April 3. We went to Grand
also visiting at the Meredith then later at the evening Church
Laura Vanden
Rapids to see the Grand RapservicesPastor Ames message
Others are Danny Vanden ids Art Gallery We saw the
Last Sunday during the morn- was entitled, ' Paul * Behavior
Houvel, Mike Velderman, Mike exhibition o( American artista
Ing worship hour at the Dia- as God'a Servant ”
Wild, Luann Zimonick, I<eo and many interesting pictures
mond Springs Wesleyan Melho* On Tuesday and Wednesday,
Statem* and Rom* Hrown. °ur guide toki u» about each
diat Church the Rev. UuU W. April 18-19, the Michigan ConTl II' TIMK NKA HH-On# of the surest signs that Tulip Time
Phyllia Kemileman was absent, picture aiul how to look at
\ pair ol w<HMlen shoes in the lorcgrtnlod.discarded by the
VtAti spoke on “Sacnhcial Of- lerence Minisleriai will he held
is imi i.n oil ii Um* itamm^ left ul llultund'a lamed kWnpen
dancer second Irom lelt', is matence ot the sqro led that reAccompanying the group were them. We all had a wonderful
ngr Mtaa Joanna Kiau.se at Brighton W toby an MtihndM danme lhe
the girls
juris ar«
ar# shown herr
ht*ri*durimt
durtr
their lira! outdoor
sult Irom hours oi hard work qwnl practicing the rigorous
room mothers Mrs Hay Mok- Dme Our leader, Mrs Joanne
had fharga of the Weslayaa jUhuirh.
l»f active *Mton Mowlay in the Holland Hi
Sihoni parking lot,
Dutch dam*
-Sentinel photo)
ma and Mrs. Charle* liarvehnk. i Kmgelberg, furnished the treat.
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Planning Meet

Hospital

Held by Board

AtCherry Lane
At a Thursday night executive

board meeting of the Cherry
Lane Cooperative Nursery, reports were made of recent field
trips taken by the pre-kinder-

garten classes under the leadership of their teachers,Mrs.
Roger Rietberg,
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Notes

Boys Are Given

Mark 50th Anniversary

Honors

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jayne Lynn De
Mol, 108 Birchwood Ave.; Nicholas Leep, 750 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. Laverne Boeve, 648 Butternut Dr.;' Harry Maatman,
708 160th Ave.; John Bezon, 3842
ButternutDr.; Mrs. Carl Ebel,
15649 Croswell, West Olive;
Luke Lamberts, 42 Graves PI.;
Clark Strengholt, 72 East 16th
St.; Everett Vanden Brink, 1055

District

ping the glass bottlesand auto-

Members of 4-H

On Wednesday,“Miss

ors at the annual 4-H County
AchievementDay being held today and Tuesday In the Holland
Civic Center.
Their articlesare on display
on tables in front of the auditorium.
First year winners in handicraft were Randy Engelsman,

Wright, 131 West 32nd St.; Orah
Jan Holtrust, 576 West 20th St.;

Leon Zimmer, Denny Boeve,
Larry Van Netten. Vern Slagh,
David Van Haitsma,Peter Pols,

Sarah Emmick, 32 West 25th
St.; Mose LaCombe, route 4.

Eve-

lyn” took the afternoon class
to radio station WHTC where
they were introduced to the
teletype machine, hearing their
own voices by means of tape
recording, and other aspects of

,

handicraft,

ogy and other projects who were
named winners In the District
4-H contests held earlier In the
county compete for county hon-

matically opening the paper Mrs. Donald Davis, 144*4 East
16th St.; Mrs. Harley Brown
cartons proved of greatest inand baby, 360 West Maerose;
terest to these four and fiveyear-olds.

Show

electrical, leathercraft,entomol-

The morning class, with Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
"Miss Jan,” visited a local
dairy where they watched the David Meengs, 247 West 15th
St.; Andrew Dykema, 51 East
processing of milk from the un19th St.; Robin and Annette
loading to the bottlingand final
preparations for delivery. Cap-

4-H

in

Dale Wolters, Richard Dausman,
Bruce Keller, Stephen Schab,
Bill Borst, John Renkema and

Admitted Saturday were Ray-

mond Schurman, 1055 Lincoln

Bruce Vanden Belt.
Ave.; Joel S. Payne, 113 168th
. Others include: Second year,
Ave.; Mrs. Bernard Van Oort,
David Armock, Charles Myaard,
456 Riley St.; Glenn Van Huis,
Lee Vande Bunte; second year,
1171 West 32nd St.; Mrs. TheoTerry Boer sen, Jack Kloosterdore Vanden Berg, 301 East 11th
man, Paul Formsma, John Mulbroadcasting.
St.; Julius Nykamp, route 1;
der and Rick Nagelkirk;third
In other business, the annual Edson Chambers, 1899 West
year. David Miller, Richard
spring project has been plan- 32nd St.
Kluting, Scott Mulder, Tom Wolned for May 11-13. Working Discharged Saturday were
fert and Tim Courtade; fourth
with the general chairman, Mrs. Maynard Batjes, 23 West
year,
Ron Brinks, Rich TuinNAME ASSEMBLY OFFICERS-Whenrepre- sembly of Women’s Organizations.Shown here Mrs. David Linn, are the day- 17th St.; Nicholas Leep, 750
stra; fifth year, Larry Zuldema,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breuker
are (left to right) Mrs. Henry Reest, retiring
sentativesof various Holland women's orfianichairmen, Mrs. Earl Siems, East Eighth St.; Mrs. Dean
Allen Naber, Michael Van
president; Mrs. Thomas De Free, president,
(de Vriei photo)
zations met for their semi-annualmeeting in
Mrs. Charles Knowles, and Mrs. Morris and baby, 22 West 32nd
and Mrs. William De Roo, secretary.Mrs. Vern
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breuker | of the NoordeloosChristian Re- Bronkhorst.
the Woman’s Literary Club Thursday morning,
St.; Mrs. Curtis Folkert and
Paul Dykema.
Schipper, vicar, is missing from the picture.
they elected new officersfor the Holland Asof
1, Holland formed Church and they have First year members receiving
baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Further
information
on
mem(Sentinelphoto)
(Graafschap) observed their lived on the same farm their honors in electricalwere Steve
bership and tuition may be ob- Kenneth Beltman and baby, 333
50th wedding anniversary Wed- 1 entire married life. They are Baldus, Russell, Tom Zeinstra,
tained from membership chair- West 18th St.; Buddie Britton,
members of Graafschap Chris- Walt Stinson, Tom Hovingh;secfor the Tulip Time parade.
man, Mrs. Willard Penna. De- 2356 Lakeshore Dr., Fennville; The event was celebratedtian Reformed Church,
ond year, Tom Lucas and Steve
Also present at the meeting
tails of Tulip Time activities Mrs. Howard Colby, 151 Central
with their brothers and sisters ; Mrs. Breuker is the former Hunderman;advanced,Howard
were Mrs. Carl Todd from the
Ave.
were discussed.
Sietsema, Roger Reed and John
on Wednesday evening at their Gertrude Lemmen.
Holland Public Schools Faculty
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Koning.
home
and
on
Friday
evening
i
Their
children
are
Mrs.
WilVrouwen, Mrs. John Elenbaas
Alvin Stephenson, 229 Main,
Mrs. Thomas De Free was Club. Representingthe Holland from the Chamber of CommerCharles Storm, Richard Blok,
they will entertain their ehil-|liam (Julia) Mokma, Mrs.
Zeeland; Mrs. Marie Posma, 15
elected president of the Holland City Council of Beta Sgma Phi ce and Mrs. William Turpin and
dren
and
grandchildren
at
a
Junior (Hazel) Slagh, Mrs. Jay Arlan Hassevoort, George FlokWest 28th St.; Mrs. Peter PeAssembly of Women’s Organi- Mrs. William Turpin said they Mrs. Vander Werf who repredinner in Van Raalte’s Restau- (Esther) Broekhuis and Mrs. stra, first year. Randy Kroll,
troelje, 393 West 20th St.; Mrs.
zations at a meeting Thursday were selling cook books to the sented Grace EpiscopalChurch
rant.
Cecil (Betty) Long, all of the
John Hirdes, route 2, Zeeland;
second year and Fred Palmbos,
Teaching Career Month, curmorning in the tea room of the public.
The
Breukers
were
married
Graafschap area. There are 14
and AAUW respectively.
Mrs. Joe Van Kampen, 560 West
Pete
Schrotenboer and Bob
rently being observed through
Woman’s Literary Club. Mrs. Wearing a handmade hat of
by the late Rev. H. Van Wesep grandchildren.
20th St.
Schrotenboer received honors in
April
30,
focuses
public
attenWilliam De Roo was named se- red poppies Mrs. William JelleDishcarged Sunday were Mrs.
leathercraft.
tion on the problems and achcretary and Mrs. Vernon Schip- ma from the American Legion
in a panel discussion in the InHenry Barnes and baby, route
Jackie Stegeman, Mark Van
ievements of the teachingproper as vicar.
Auxiliary stressed the importermediate C. E. meeting.
Fennville; Mrs. Ronald
Strien and Peter Van Strien
fession. It is used to draw atThe retiring president, Mrs. tance of supportingthe Poppy
On April 16, a concert by the were winners in entomology;
Holmes, 677 Whitman; Steven
tention to the importanceof seThe Rev. Raymond C. Beck- “I Sing of Thee” group will be
Henry Reest, conducted the Sale on May 26 and 27. Profits
Rutgers, route 2, Hamilton;
Melvin Assink and Steve Schoenlecting, preparingand retaining
ering chose as his morning sermeeting. Pouring coffee during from their projects help support
John Smith, 166^ West 13th
presented in First Church at j born, winners in rocks and minthe best possible teachers for
mon “The Relance of Christ.”
the social hour were Mrs. John veterans and their families.
St.; John Turic Jr., 457 West
9 P
erals, and Vincent Rasch, KathHope College senior Richard America’s schools and colleges.
The choir sang. The evening serHudzik and Mrs. De Roo.
18th
St.;
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Huis,
The annual luncheon of the i leen Rasch and Mary Rasch won
Mrs. Ben Cuperus and Mrs. Rietveld of South Holland, 111.,
Teaching Career Month is
mon was entitled "Power to Fol- LiteraryPlt.U
V.,.
______
Club ...111
will be held at in photography.
Two former presdentsof the Earl Kennedy, representing the won first place honors in the sponsoredby the National Edu- 27 West 37th St.; Frank Zava- low
_
... on April
. .......
Point
West
11.
The
Assembly were present and Veterans of Foreign Wars, said men’s division of the 70th annu- cation Association and its affil- dil, 1729 Washington Ave.; Mrs.
Ll°n Tuesday , the Evening Bi- 3peajier will be Mrs. E. Rose,
given special recognition, Mrs. they also assist with the Poppy al oratoricalcontests of the iated state and local associa- Kenneth Zuverink and baby, 78 ble study group of Second gath- wh0 wm
entertaining the Surprise Shower Given
West Ninth St.; Christopher
Ralph Stolp and Mrs. John Hud- Sale and will have a Mother- Michigan IntercollegiateSpeech tions.
ered in the hbra^ of the church group with the program “0nce For Carol Vanden Elst
Eshelman, 8666 East 24th St.;
zik. A special welcome was ex- Daughter dinner on April 15. League Friday and Saturday
Mrs. Georgians Timmer of
to study. The meeting was fol- Over Lightly.” The new presitended to Cherry Lane Nursery, Mrs. Norman Artz, reporting at Eastern Michigan Univer- the Holland EducationAsso- Benjamin Johnson, 42 West lowed by the regular meeting of dent( Mrs Jack Mi„er will
Miss Carol Vanden Elst who
Cherry St., Zeeland.
a new organization not previous- for the Combined Christian
ciationis serving as local chairv
the Guild for Christian Service, introduced to the group by out- will become the bride of Bob
ly affiliated with the Assembly. School Circles, announced that
in the Fellowship Hall. The pro- g0jng presjdent(Mrs. Donald Baum on May 13 was honored
Rietveld bested entrants from man. She points out that peoMrs. Charles Bradford, repre- at the present time tin can and
ple who truly love children and
gram
committee, under the di- Kooiman. The Literary Club will at a surprise miscellaneous
nine Michigan colleges and unisentative,;reported that they paper drives are being carried
youth would reap many rerection of Mrs. Ford Berghorst. then adjourn for the summer shower last Wednesday given by
were anxious to make contacts on at the various schools. Nov. versitieswith his oration, “Our wards and enjoy a gratifying Dr. Jacob Prins served as prepared a program entitled months.
Mrs. Linda Cation, Miss Diane
with any interested parents of 3 is the date for the annual Human Predicament.”His first career by entering the teach- guest minister on Sunday April “Music in Our Christian Life.”
The Holland-Zeelandchapter Rigterink and Mrs. Eunice Polpre - school age children in the Famjiy Fair in the Civic Cen- place finish marked the second ing profession.
2. Special music was a quartet Mrs. Elmer Hartgerink gave the meeting of the World Home Bi- lock at the Pollock home.
Gifts were displayed under a
community.Their building is ter.
from
Holland the Ambassadors devotions.
straight year that a Hope stuble League met at the Messiah
available for rentals at any
On
Friday,
the
Teens-for- ChristianReformed Church in decorated umbrella. Games
Kurt
Harrington,
Marge
Mrs. James Chamnes listed dent has won the men’s comInstallation
time.
Schaap, Don Overweg and Jay Christ held its last last meeting Hudsonvillethis past Sunday. were played and prizes won by
a second best event for April petition.Last year Glenn PonSchaap. Monday evening the when they held a swimming The speaker was Dan Rozbury. Mrs. Barb Marcinkus,Mrs.
There were 38 women pre- 22 sponsored by the Jaycee tier, a junior from Clifton,
Elks
Mickey Overway and the future
Junior Christian Endevor mem- event at the West Ottawa pool.
April 11 and April 19 have
sent representing 30 organi- Auxiliarythe profits of which N. J., was the first rlace winThe Couples’Club of Second been set as the dates of the par- bride’s mother, Mrs. Wilma
bers and sponsors enjoyed a
public installation cere- roller skating party.
zations. Delegatesattending ex- will assist in a scholarshp fund. ner.
will be touring the Ottawa Coun- ent-teacherconferencesat the Vanden Elst. A two course
May 5 is Fellowship Day ac- Rietveld’s oration was an in- mony of the 1967-68 officers of
plained the function and activity jail and court house on April Holland Christian High School. buffet luncheon was served.
Wayne
Cotts
returned
home
cording to Mrs. James Cook re- depth look of “modern man in Holland Elks Lodge No. 1315
Invited guests included the
10.
ties of their groups and listed
The conferences will be held in
was held Saturday in the Lodge from Florida last Tues. after
porting for the Holland Area search of a soul.”
Mesdames Vanden Elst, Betty
Western Seminary will sponsor the evening.
spring and summer projects of
As winner, Rietveld will rep- room.
spending spring vacation with a Conference on Church VocaCouncil of Church Women. They
Mrs. John Faber, a shut-in, Kole, Overway, Bev Boeve,
Interest to the public. To coresent
Michigan in the men’s
About 175 members and guest the Hope College baseball team. tion at the Seminary on Saturalso sponsor the work of the
celebrated her birthday on April Mary Stoel, Bonnie Vander Kooi
ordinate dates and prevent conMigrant Ministry in the area contest of the 93rd 'annual witnessed the installation of
day, April 29. The conference is 4. Her address is 56 West Main Marcinkus, Barb Dangremond,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gary
Ter
Haar
flicts Mrs. Verne Hohl from the
InterstateOratorical Associa- Exulted Ruler Ed Easter, leadduring the latter part of the
Nelda Van Duren, Linda Bader,
open to those who have not de- St.
Holland Evening Sentinel stresstion contest at Wayne State ing knight, Ron Appledorn; and children of Chicago spent
summer.
cided
upon
a
career,
as
well
as
their spring vacation with their
On Friday, the KYB Auxiliary Bev Woltman, Nancy Gamby
ed the importance of clubs conUniversity May 4-5.
loyal knight Jerry Huizen; lecMrs. Norman Riech was a deparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard students who are planning to I met at the' home of Mrs. John and the Misses StephanieMarMiss Bernice Van Engen, turing knight, Eldon Moodie, escinkus and Marilyn Stoel.
enter some form of Christian Bowens at 2 p.m.
Hope’s entrant in the women’s quire, Leonard Marcinkus; Kleinsteker and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ter Haar of Vriesland.
before making plans for a par- lege Faculty Dames. They re- division, finished third while chaplain, Robert Borgman; inJack Smallegan and Nancy
Car Goes Off Road
competing against coeds from ner guard, Munro George; Several local people attended
ticular event.
ported that the Village Square
Rites
Brinks, have been named to re11 schools. Miss Van Engen, a secretary,Bill Fabiano; trea- the Home talent program in
Mrs. Mary Emma Young was is scheduled for July 28.
A car driven by James Tregceive scholarships of $400. They
a special guest and urged the “Every child is entitled to a senior from Holland,presented surer, Sam Fabiano; tyler, Ber- Zupthen Christian Reiormed both attend Zeeland High School. Held
loan. 20, local hotel address,
promotion of the membership home”. This is the motto of the an oration, “The Word Wizard nie Rozedanal; organist, A1 church on Sunday evening, Jack, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
went off Beeline Rd. north of
April 2.
Dernberger.
drive for the Holland Commun- Family Service and Michigan —And Us ”
GRAND
HAVEN
Funeral James St. and ended up in a
John E. Smallegan of 54 West
Spring conference will be in
First place in the women’s
Officers were installedby the
ity Concerts for next season. Children’s Aid Society who aim
Central Ave. is planning to spend I services were held Monday field at 12:10 a.m. Saturday.
Hudsonville
Reformed Church
division
was
awarded
to
Janet
Past Exulted Rulers organizaThe campaign drive begins j.0 0ffer a ^jiti welfare program
eight to 10 weeks in Sweden, for Mrs. Floyd Halladay, 67, of Tregloan told Ottawa sheriff’s
today with a dinner for the ^ weu as give counselingas- Cooper of the University of tion under the chairmanship o on April 12. Reservations for Nancy, the daughterof Mr. and 1518 South Wilson Rd., Royal deputies he lost control of the
Kenneth Stokes acting as Granc supper are to be made with Mrs. H. Bob Brinks, of 445 West Oak, who died Friday in Kal- car after veering to miss anothworkers and will continue all sistance to unmarried parents Michigan.
Mrs. June Patmes.
The
Hope
students
were
acLodge
officers.
er auto.
week. Headquarters are in the an(i to teenagers with personalLawrence St. is planningto go amazoo.
companied
to
the
oratorical
A
dinner
was
held
preceding
Civic Center.
ity conflicts with no discrimito England for eight to 10 weeks Mrs. Halladay, the former
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf ex- nation in regard to creed or contest at Eastern by Dr. the installation and a dance was Mrs. Grisham Hosts
this summer.
Mildred Huizenga, was born in
plained the appropriationpro- race. This was reported by William Schrier, professor of held after the ceremonies.
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse, Grand Haven and graduated
Xi
Beta
Tau
Group
speech.
vided by the GovernmentCun- Mrs. Robert Horner.
minister of the First Reformed from Grand Haven High School.
cil for Young Audiences and asMrs. Lamar Grisham was Church, chose as his morning She was a member of First ReHusband of Former
The Cotton Cotillion is schesisted locally by the Padnos duled for June 2 in the Civic Ralph Brouwers Marking
hostess to members of the Xi sermon “A Beautiful Doxology” formed Church and the Grand
Resident Succumbs
Beta Tau at a regular business and “A Doubter Is Convinced” Haven OES.
Foundation,P.T.A.’s the Chris- Center according to a report 40th Anniversary
Naa...
meeting last Monday.
tian School Band Boosters and given by Mrs. William Venin the evening. The choir sang
MERRITT ISLAND, Fie.
Surviving are the husband; a
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen presid- “Create In Me A Clean Heart, son, Dr. Jack Halladay of Fort
the Jaycee Auxiliary whereby huizen and Mrs. K. Felker, preMr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer Howard Barrett (Barry) Miles,
Fred and Ethel
each 5th and sixth grade school sident of the Holland Area Jr. of 85 Dunton Ave., ob- 63, of route 3, Box 915, Mer- ed at the businessmeeting. Xi O God” by Mueher, in the morn- Lauderdale,Fla.; three sisters,
wouldn't sue us
child in Holland may take ad- Council of Camp Fire Girls.. served their 40th wedding an- ritt Island, died Friday in a Beta Tau is in charge of favors ing, and “The King’s Men.” a Mrs. Flint Haralson and Mrs.
for the Founder Day dinner to quartet from Holland, furnished
vantage of 14 concerts this April 27 is the dinner honoring niversary on Sunday. The fam- Florida convalescenthome.
Lad Slingerlad of Sarasota, Fla.
over a loose step!
the special music at the evening and Mrs. Francis Stebbins of
year. Concerts are given in var- Senior Horizon Girls and May ily is planninga dinner at the
His wife is the former Betty be held the end of April.
On
April
1
a
couples
party
service. Members of the quar- Lansing; a brother, Harold S.
ious schools and to date have 22 will be the Grand Council Eten House for next Saturday. Kamps, daughter of Mr. and
been brought by the Woodwind Fire. They also participate in Mrs. Brouwer, the former Mary Mrs. John A. Kamps of 161 was held at the homes of Mr. tet are Ronald Van Dyke, War- Huizenga of Newcastle, Ind.,
Quntet and the Baroque En- the Flower Show at Tulip Time Terpsma, is also observing her West 17th St., Holland, who at and Mrs. Douglas Du Mond and ren Plaggemars, Willis Dries- and two grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll. A enga and Robert Kraker.
semble of Hope College. In the and have a float in the parade. birthdayanniversarySunday. present ere in Florida.
surprise April Fool’s dinner
On Monday evening, the Men’s
The
Brouwers
have
four
Other
survivors
include
a
sisnear future the West Michigan Tent and Day Camp will be
part of their summer program. daughters, Mrs. Kenneth (Elea- ter, Mrs. Gwendolyn Smith of was given by the committee. Brotherhoodhad as their guest
String Quartet will perform.
Games and dessert concluded speaker the Rev. Garold Van
As a representative of the Representing the Disabled nor) Oosterbaan,Mrs. Leonard West Hartford, Conn.
the
evening.
Engen, a veteran missionaryto
(Lois)
Smith,
Mrs.
Stanley
Mr.
Miles
who
was
born
in
at
Woman’s Literary Club Mrs. American Veterans Auxiliary
Vander Werf mentioned that were Mrs. Gordon Bowie and (Betty) Raak and Mrs. Glenn Columbus, Ohio, was a grad- The program for the evening Mexico.
The Guild for Christian Ser- Gordon Mulder, 54, of 158
during Tulip Time Dutch lunch- Mrs. Leonard Smith who an- (Judy) Timmer, all of the Holl- uate of Ohio State University. was presentedby Mrs. Vernon
Right,
Kraai
who
showed
slides of her vice met in the Church on Tues- East 16th St., died Saturday
Burial
will
take
place
in
Columand
area.
There
are
13
grandes would be served in the tea nounced a rummage sale for

•

route

nesday.

Women's Organizations
Note Important Dates

Teaching Career

;

Month Observed

Hope Wins

Zeeland

Men's Speech
Competition

m-

Through.” ^

.

knU

,

.

^

^

sity.

Forest Grove

|

—

Held

By

Club

A

a,” - tx-ti

ministry.

|

!

-

Halladay

Monday
-

1

Q©

I

-

'

Gordon Mulder

Succumbs

54

PQ,
Fred?

room and another “Attic Spec- ! April 28. An invitation to join
ials” will be held in the fall, the Auxiliaryis open to any

children.

recent visit to Hawaii.

bus.

'

The Club house is open for ren- wife, mother or daughter of a
tals at any time to interested veteran in the community. They
also participatein the Memorial

groups
AmeriThe Daughters of the
can Revolution, established in
1RQO seeks to promote natrio-

Tn

TfTn

FS

^

and told about the life and work of Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
of Dr. Samuel Zwiemer. The Phyllis Stoddardof Detroit; two
Guild is planning to collect used sisters, Mrs. Ruth Seanlan of
clothing again this
Holland and Mrs. Esther Minges
Debbie Van Koevering,Robin of Lowell, two brothers, RayWybenga and Peter Zwyghuizen i mond of Holland and Adrian of
were the leaders of the Junior Pasadena.Calif.; a sister-inC. E. meeting Sunday afternoon law, Mrs. Kay Mulder of Holin First Reformed. Martin Van- land. and two grandchildren,
de Waa, Linda Pluister. David Kristi Jo and Mark Allen MulPyle and Brenda Le Poire led der of Holland.

PaJa(^e-

menti'jnthat the Flower Show will be

Club
g

others

the
a

A

just been given

Hair Dressers

the holiday season by eliminatjng d]e exct,ange0f Christmas

the Holland car(js

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

cording to Mrs. Joyce
0f
in
Laan. Once a year each opera- America was represented by
tor of the Association
Albert Nutile who an25 cents of each service to a nounced that the Spring Conworthy
ference will be April 13 in the
May 9 Ls the date for the Beth<.| Reformed Church and
final Kiwanis picture “Canadian the Fall Conference Oct. 12 in
Far West” by Don Cooper the Beech wood Reformed
which was mentioned by Mrs. Church, The Union Workshop
Elmer Plaggemars and Mrs. will be Oct. 23.
W. Martipy of the Kiwanis Mrs. Thomas Carey from the
Junior Welfare league said that
The annual Dutch Costume the profits from the sale of their
liHIVKH INJUR ED-Terry Lee (illhM, l». o!
Exchange will again take place cook Itooks will he used to fur
IMM Quincy Si. was injured when Hum cm he
in the Civic (Voter from May tush the Pediatric Room in the
wu» ’driving hit a fence and a tree on Smith
I through 12 as reported by new addition to the hopital Short Dr east ul Old Orchard ltd at H
Mrs. Eugene Skelton m\ Mrs. They are working on a large
Saturday (iilLiedt \\a» admitted to HaRnul
L. lirtes frutti the Newcomei '» cook book us a publicityfeature. ikupital *Uh multiple ftbrwmmx, cwUwimrw

It

i

knm

takes a

lot

friendships. Call

me.

BOB

man

family insurancofamily insuionc*

league, and

and lacerationsand discharged on Sunday Holland Hire said (iillidedt, who was atone in
the err, wum eniihound on South Shore Dr ami
liwt controlol the car at a curve The eomerId'le skidded HI eel rum where It hit the
roadway to the
0
I

I

true,

Chuck looman more than

fills the bill

counts. Congratulations,Chuck
lor your

good work

-

and

as head of Holland s

Youth Bowling League

HOLLAND MOTOR
i

General

Othuv

man

PHONES

ganize an 80-boy bowling
on both
thanks -

AGENT

Your Sent* Form Your 5loto Form

of talent and

generosity to teach and or-

1

!

Stale

AGINT

CHUCK LOGMAN

cause.

i

a

BAUMANN FREERS

donates

Queens.

and covering

Farm Homeowners polo can also insure
your home,

CHET

faCulty

Holland Classical Union

Association

ing against lawsuits

Hats Off!

Keeler.
show has
by
among
members.
acVander
^ Reformed Churches

successful style

Why chance it? Beside*protect-

'

:

Richard

Ethel?

year.

held in the Women’s Liberary

wjl|

Right,

i

o« a^!
™iP Time sponMates. They own a™ °P«™e sored by the Garden Club. It
two schools in the south for un,0 lhe b,ic
derprmleged chddrcn and askin^ ,
ou
s,st in the support of 12
*wives Mrs Randa„
They have donated Michigan Kool /nd Mrs David HuUey re.
flags to the Civic Center and, (ed thcv had contrib,uted
local high schools This in or- :$^0 towaJrd]
memorial
nation was reported by Mrs. scho,arsbip (und realized during
StaTes

day night for Bible Study, in his home after a long illness.
to hear the Rev. Bernard He previously had been a paHakken speak. Rev. Hakken tient in University Hospitalin
has spent approximately 35 Ann Arbor for a few months.
years as a missionaryin Arabia Survivingare a son, Edward
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Twenty-six applications f o r
buildino permits totaling<4? ^98

,A /]

were filed last week with City
BuildingInspector Jack Lang-

w*

feldt in City Hall.

&

r

Only one new house was

in-

cluded in the applicationswhich
for the most part ran to smaller

|

jobs of alterations and general

improvements.
Applications follow:

Clarence Nichols, 152 West
19th St., aluminum siding, $1,620; Alcor, Inc., contractor.

X

Gene Smith, 1056 Paw Paw
Dr., rear porch alteration,$150;
self, contractor.
Earl Vender Meulen, 48 West
33rd St., family room, $1,000;

CHILDREN'S PARADE COMMITTEE - Mrs.
Frank E. Working (right), chairman of the
Tulip Tme children'sparade, outlines plans for

self, contractor.

John Kolean, 101 East

May 18 with representatives of
various school systems. Seated (left to right)
are Mrs. Kathleen Conklin of St. Francis School,
the parade

18th

St., lower ceilingliving and din-

ing rooms, $800; self, contractor.

Mi

Donald Hartgerink,89 East
22nd St., aluminum siding, $1,000; Bittner Home Moderniz-

r-t;

•^:r
THANK YOU, MRS. BEQUETTE— More
sixth graders of
rakes,

thon 80 fifth and

The cleanup yielded a few

Thomas Jefferson School, armed with

swarmed over Huldah Bequette'shuge yard

Sfe.:

and other trivia

Friday

. . . souvenirs of

The Bequettehome

for coasting down her hill in wintertime for

St.

years.

and Michigan

cops

hill for winter sports.

Ave.

(Sentinel photo)

Gras, Lynette Neff.

4-H Winners

Say

Youngsters

‘Thank You’

Janice

Fourth year 4-Hers taking part
are Dawn Boeve, Pat Bos, Carla Jipping, Linda Adler, Jeanne

For District
The following girls were chos-

At St. Francis

Schools Select Themes
For Tulip Time Parade

Plans are rolling along for elementaryschools are working
the big children’s parade dur- together on a new theme of hering Tulip
aldic designs, symbolic of famcontractor.
Twenty - five local schools ily history, family business or
held the season's final meeting
John Hoffman, 219 Calvin, Thursday in the school cafeter- already have selected parade governmentalemblems,
fence, $390; Sears Roebuck, con- ia with the president,Gary themes this year and are work- 1 Last year, Eastview Christian
tractor.
Bartlett,conducting the session, ing on projects in school. Them- 1 School followed a new theme
Bartlett announced the pro- es follow flowers, windmills,of the Dutch Royal Family,
Richard Woodyke, 335 West
32nd St., fence, $113; Sears Roe- ject for the year, acquiringDelft ware, Dutch architecture, 1 Close to 5,000 elementary
buck, contractor.
uniforms for the school band. ' famous Dutch artists, Dutch school childrenmarch in this
Carl Harrington. 231 Washing- was nearing completion. The literature,
i parade wearing colorful Dutch
ton Ave., fence, $260; Sears Roe- children wilt have them in time The56 themes are developed costumes and displaying handbuck,
for the Tulip Time parades. from the first 8rade through the made items. There also will be
John Berghorst, 658 Lugers The slate of new officerswas
16 l)ancls antl some F*rsonaltRd„ aluminum siding. $875; presented and election held : This >'ear* ei8ht W(>st Ottawa i ties.
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-Bruce Williams is new presi|

The St. Francis de Sales
Home and School Association

Time.

etc.

1

Rouwhorst,Janice Klinge. Sherry Le Poire, Myrna Vannette
and Barbara Bauman.

Are Selected

John Meier, 128 East 16th St.,
cement steps at rear, $75; self,
John Robertson, 201 East 15th
St., fence, $240; Sears Roebuck,

across from Holland Hospital at 24th

is

ing. contractor.

Home and School
Group Has Meet

contractor.

a long season in which

hundreds of local youngstersused the

afternoon in a cleanup program in the form of a thank-you

many

¥ms&»

lost items such as stocking

Margaret Van Vyven of Holland public schools,
Beatrice Smith of West Ottawa, Mrs. Phyllis
White of Holland public and Sylvia Stielstra
of Holland Christian.Standing are Don Rohlck
of the public schools,Lois Matchinskyof West
Ottawa and Mrs. Working. (Sentinelphoto)

;

slx^-

contractor.

Isr&f&tgS;
dent with

Yamaoka, Darlene Van Hoven,
Mary Kamphuis, Susan Bazan,

Water Pollution Specialist

"They did a fine job, and I cause of all your kindness. Sin- en for the 4-H sewing construc- Ann Baron and Vickie Lokers.
Winners in the style revue for
even picked up a yard boy to cerely,” And then followed two
aiuthVhTUaladvanc€d studen* are Beverly
work this summer!”
pages of signatures.
Holland District 4-H Ach.eve- Klaasen,Carol Boetsma, Linda tractor.
Richard Arthur of the school I Speaking before members,
"Some even came to me af- 1 ment Day held Monday and
Huldah Bequette. who lives in
Klein, Linda Baas, Sandra VanGerald Batema. 713 Lincoln board called on Sister Mary guests and visitorsor the Holthe big house at 577 Michigan terwards to thank me for letting Tuesday in the Holland Civic den Berg, Dotty Mannes, Diane
Ave., two stall garage, $1,320;
Ave., was more than a little them rake my yard,” Mrs. Be- Center, their articles to be en- i> Mot/ Car ol^ BraukcT Wr eln
Kenneth who detailed new pur- ,and Garden c,ub on Thursday
Exo, contractor.
chases and proposed purchases afternoon*Chester Harvey of
touched when 83 fifth and sixth quette said. “I couldn't hold tered in the County Achieve- ! ia
ITr^,
nilK" JZ1! Neal
Ribbens, Gloria Johnson, Beth
Barnes Oil Co 2 North RW- in textbooksand equipment. ^^'rtnTe'nToT
graders of Thomas Jefferson back the tears. I’d call this a ment Day event next Monday
Department of C»io“n
Consenation
Streur, Susie Petroelje, Paula
j ^ the
and District Engineer of the
School, marched to her home real happening. That’s the new- and Tuesday in the Civic Cen- Rouwhorst,Mary Ann Stegenga, er Ave., installthree 10-gallon
Friday afternoon to rake her est thing going on these days.” ter:
Martha Janssen. Marilyn Breukbudget
contractor,Referred tO:pojnting out the raise jn
the started his audience when he
lawn as a gesture of apprecia- Oneoftheyoungaerswashiredl PUst year- Oebee Erouwei-.ler.Nancy Witteveen. Connie sen,
City Council.
tion for coasting down her hill to do her yard work this sum- Barbara Jacobs, Sandra Vrede- Wedeven, Bette Rouwhorst Lavern Vander Ploeg 40 West ,ay teachers’ salaries and the aa'd t}h
for many years.
mcr'
ve,d’ Debbie Lamer, Carol De Mary Ellen Van Kampen, Nancy 30th St enclose back uorch cost of maintainingthe school, tot wai.elir P° lutlon 111 th^
"They were so cute and $o
Several lost articlesincluding Kleine, Jane Dykema, Rose Bauman. Sharon Van Kampen $900; seif contractor
^ addin8 school is one of the
earnest, I had to cry,” Mrs. some
"ihp
^p.' ,
, ...
A1 ...u.».Co,
Mannes. iin
104 Country Club
Club
Orui Rapids die He
1 said
said the
tho Black
RLk River
Rivnr Basin
Rasin
Bequette who is the city hostess in the cleanup. Also hauled away Zwiep, Kathy Sail, Sharon Es- Mary Harmsen. Karen De
Rd., accessory building for gar- cese n°i re^uiring a tuition,
which incorporates252 square
by the youngsters were a num- senburg, Linda Zeinstra, Janice Young, Ruth Ter Haar and Ruth
for Holland said.
•

\
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’

’
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Donald Jencks was assisted by
Mrs. Ronald Robinson.Mrs. A.
Bondy Gronberg and Mrs. F. E.
De Weese. Mrs. Joseph Ver
Plank and Mrs. Russel Van

j

^ey

Dyke

nioanllt^

£“*"

J*#

f

poured.

Zeeland

;

P

Needed

-®!SaVs Cooperation

The Women's

Church Choir

All

will sing' at the Zion

^ in

Reformed

Church in Grandvilleon April
9. Women from almost every
Arlilur discussed the enrollchurch
in the area are repre___
. miles in the southern part of
l
Ottawa County, including the sented in the choir, which is
under the direction of Mrs. John

moni

,

den equipment,$200; John VanShe treasures a letter signed ber of weather beaten cartons Walters, Sandra Gruppen, Mar- Klynstra.
by all the children which was youngstersused to slide down ie De Haan, Beverly Wabeke,
solemnly delivered to her.
the
i Marilee Nieboer,Debbie KolkBoeve.
It reads: "Dear Mrs. BePolice provided an escort as man, Debbie Walters, Kristi Mrs.
»150; self
school board include Msgr. cities of Holland and Zeeland.
The Golden Agers will be havquette: Since you have let chil- the youngsters marched from Helder, Carol Plaggemars,KarFirst Methodist Church, 57 Moleski, Sister M. Kenneth,
in verv critical ing a potluek dinner in the City
dren use your yard every winter the school to the Bequette home. en Arens, Audrey Jones, Debbie Will
West 10th St., fence, no cost William La Barge. Louis Hal- st“e “
cr‘llcal Hall at 12 noon, on April 12.
for the last 10 years, our school The entire company was singing Driesenga, Faith Vander Zwaag,
listed;
self
contractor.
lacy
John
Donnelly
and
Mrs.
|
Harvey
opened
his talks by ex- They meet the second and
is thanking you by means of as the youngstersentered the Linda Nyhof and Lila KloosterSociety
Juha Dela Cruz. 12 East Arthur
plaining the Water Pollution law fourth Wednesday of every
man.
raking your yard. We are also big yard.
month.—
Youngsters have gravitated to
doing this because we would
The newly organized Holland!
Second year winners were Didents
served
dessert
and
the
has
amended
several
the
Bequette
home
to
coast
Calvin Niewenhuisof the
like to have more of helping othane Brunink, Betty De Jonge, Chapter of the American ReRalph Schierbeek, 47 West 31st Rev. frank Murphy gave the times, as late as 1966. The law ! North Street Christian Reformers going on in the world today. down the hill for many, many Marion Voetberg, Sharon Zuvercorder Society, which met Wed- St., finish room on upper level, closing prayer.
consists of five parts, those who ed Church spoke cn "We Are
We have around 80 fifth and years. Longtimers refer to the ink, Debbie Michmerhuizen,
nesday evening at Hope Col- $250; self, contractor.
property
as
the
Ray
Nies
home.
make up the commission, un- the Lord’s” in the morning. The
sixth graders who are particiElizabeth Van Ommen, Londa
Baker FurnitureCo., 147 Colawful pollution, hearing appeals, Rev. Fred Huizinga from the
pating in this project. We will Nies. who died several years Zoerhoff, Margo Jonker, Peggy lege, elected Mrs. John L.
lumbia, foundation for engine at
require an application for using First Christian Reformed Church
attempt to do a good job be- 1 ago, was Mrs. Bequette’s father. Sterken, Kathy De Frell, Esther Bouman as its first president.
furnituremuseum, $1,300: A.
Other
officers are Jon V.
water, and law enforcement.of Allendalewas the minister
Versendaal, Bonnie Robertson,
R. De Weerd and Son, contracHe spoke on some of the am- : at the evening service.
named to the Associated Press Beverly Schrotenboer,Vicki Anderson, chapter representa- tor.
tive; Mrs. Paul Robinson,secA total of 138 persons
how
The Mr. and Mrs. Fellowship
All State Team in an honor- Vannett and Margo Boven.
retary; Claus .J Bushouse, Roger MacLeod, 34 East 28th
able mention position.
!
MaJtin
Third year winners in conSt., panel recreation room in the Golden Agers meeting in
treasurer; and Michael Meyer,
Bethel Chaper No. 173
Throughout the season Bar- struction included Valerie Ten librarian.
basement,
Boh
Kote, con- ^vation Army Citadel Wednes- ^wlto^utfon'uws
If*1
‘S”'
“
O. E. S. held a special meetday. A Poem was read by Miss
0 laws ln the J
Things and the
ron had an 11.8 points per Brink, Lavonne Grassmid, Jan- The Holland Chapter is the
ing Saturday evening for the
game average. He averaged et Knop, Nancy Busscher,Nor- third such chapter in the State Lester Douma, Grandview Ct., Barbara Bang, a student at He told how indiKtrv nnllntoc ^econd ^omin8 Christ.
purpose of initiatingVirgil
about 10 rebounds a game and ma Essenburg, Sue Steketee,
Keith into the order. Mr.
of'MieMgan'Tni “Arbor Tad g)o1, and fance; S3’80°i Glam°r ”°P!r?1|eeeiJaraes.I5oU.“is' the rivers and streams5 aid how he^eleMSt'as^'me1’!
played all positions. He was Lynette Neff, Janet Hoyt, Judy
Keith is the father of Worthy
the first and Detroit the sec- P uil’m000
'!?pan; 10 d 0 ^,s raw sewage has in the past been
c
team co-captain and was voted Gor ter, Janice Rouwhorst,Jan- ond, according to a November .. £kman Heat,ng Go., 410 jjork with the Japanese stu- a gib contributor to pollution
*J6
s W ^.M. team of
Matron Delores Thompson,
most valuable player by his ice Brink. Anita De Nooyer, 1566 ARS report. A nucleus
Ave,
remove
front dents and sang two solos. "Turn Todav all cities tnom^inc ami Minneapolis, Minnesota.
who presided,assisted by
Today all cities, townships and c™,. hro,™ „,:n
Kristi Petroelje,Kathy Bol, Hope faculty members made wmdows resupport floors, $700; Your Eyes Upon Jesus” and
villages are held responsible for
r6 .h d °
Worthy Patron Clayton
Mrs. Harold Sauer left Sun- 1 ?and>- , Van Hemert, Marilyn possible the formation of the Wli !am rHekman* contractor. "Trust in the Lord With All
St. John. There were guests
Albert Bauman. 124 West 23rd Thine Heart.”
^von ^amphuis and local
from Riverview Chapter and day for her home in Toledo,
Last vear the American Re- ?t-' change windows and panel Two readings were given;
Gary-Soule Chapter of Plain- Ohio after spending several Sharon Boven.
^ir fath^s PThe
well. Mrs. Robert Bray ton of days with her mother, Mrs. ! in the fourth year were Joy corder Society had 55 chapters ront porch> *250; self* contrac-“HousecleaningTime” by Mrs. S'uePlaldsnt^ir?editytheh
Dena Brink and "The World Is
Coldwate r (cousin of the ^nna
Gemmen, Barbara Meiste, Lon- in the U. S, Canada and
to connect
—
Mine” by Mrs. Tom Kraai.
Worthy Matron) acted as! Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schofield!1}3 Overweg, Myra Essenberg, Mexico. In addition to Michi- n .. 17
.......
. VW.W1
----- Give Ticket
Devotions were given by the plants in nearby areas. There clJ'c^,.,oa|sabont the various boata
gan,
four
other cuaica
states ..ave
have Police
i visited Mrs. John Weston at deane Yamaoka, Tern Bosman,

r
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Mrs. Delores Thompson,Mr. th* CunninghamNursing Home
0*e”avran three or more chapters: Cali- : Holland police gave Charles Rev. Miner Stegenga. President will _ be no more roadside and a Quartet Sing will be held on
00
and Mrs. Clayton St. John and
»n Fr.day, _
A^nCggyLinda fornia, New York, Pennsylvan- W. Brondvke, 17, of 353 Central J°hn De Kraker offered the flitch type drainages.In 1936. Anrii o at q a m Wn
ia_and
| Ave. a ticket for eareiess driv- prayer of blessing and also eon- J14 communities were called in vifle Reformed Church S'x
Mrs. Amos Rockhill visited Philip Beagle Ale, son of
Blacquire, Ann Baron, Charlene The American Recorder So- ing after
1 because
inferior sewage
sys- nrPo niiarlulc u/ill ho narlinino*
unci his
Ills car
v.ai collided
V.U1UUCU with ducted the business
uiwuicm meeting.
llltcuilg,
------- - of
•'* ....v.iui
ow-vvageovsColdwater chapter last Thurs- ! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beagle,
Brouwer, Mari Jo Wyngarden ciety has presently some 2,300 a car driven by Raymond O. Group singing was accompained tem. PolluCon has killed
^aneis wm ue pai ucipaiday evening when that chapter spent a month with his parand Ruth Vredeveld.
members.
Alsip, 35, of 129 Walnut Ave. hy Mrs. Albert Kaper, who also ^e> Hsh and game.
celebrated its 100th anniver-ents. He has been stationed in
Advanced winners were Jane
at 16th St. and Columbia Ave. accompained soloist Knoll. I Tbe state sets water quality omi Mrc
j the Philippines for 19 months.
Haveman, Beverly Klaasen. CarRaymond
Poincaire, one time at 10:45 p.m. Wednesday. Po- The next meeting will be April standards. and it takes many ,"yrp
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Me Kinnis ?€a^e left Sunday for Guffis
ol Boetsma. Connie Wedeven, president of France, was one of lice said Brondyke was driving 19. All meetings are open to in- man hours complete surveys Mr onri
of Akron, Ohio and Mr. and Air Force Base, Rome, N. Y.
Nancy De Haan, Martha Jans- the great mathematiciansof his without his headlights on when terested persons, not just mem- and analyze samples before a Lve h(ipn ’ H . A *•
Mrs. Charles Kwiatkowski and David Landsburg, senior at
sen, Paula Rouwhorst, Bonnie time.
conclusion can be arrived
"
the mishap occurred.
hers.
Amy of Holland were Sunday Albion College, will be a memVeldheer, Nancy Rouwhorst,
Taken in consideration is what L \»r H0Py. P0, ege- u.
guests of their parents, Mr. her of the debate team, deRuth Klynstra, Alyn Sterken,
specific water areas are used rpti mpH ^rnm ' Ll°1rv .^‘ddinga
and Mrs. Charles Heavilin. 1 bating at the Tournament befor If it is for acrirulhirpin returnedfrom a Florida vacaMary Ann Stegenga, Sandra
Simon Rasmussen is a pa- ginning at Northwestern UniVanden Berge, Karen Steinfort,
dustry or recreation,varying r^ovcHn?6^' Mr' H (ldinga 13
tient at Douglas Community versity April 16.
Barbara Steinfort,Marcia Timstandards are needed.
re"?VP g frorr} surger>’
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag mer, Janice Van Haitsma, NanHarvey also told of the
crhh0,rpr°gran} 0
The 86th birthday anniver-attended a family gathering cy Bauman, Carol Nienhuis, Linthat has been done in the Maca?C5?«
sary of John Bushee, a life- at the home of Mrs. Keag’s da Boven, Nancy Ribben, Sheryl
tnwa arpa THpv HiH nn inian
he held on April 9, at 8:45
long resident of Fennville, was sister and brother-in-lawMr.
Versendaal,Gloria Johnson, Susive waste survey, sampled the
‘II [ilf H?ven Ghristian Reobserved last Sunday at the and Mrs. Douglas Goodrich, in sie Petroelje,Sheryl Nyhuis and
river water and found nutrients mived^S'
Irhe
home of his daughterand son- Montague. Saturday evening, Barbara Masselink.
the cause of algae and pollution,
din? and P, ecgirl s,choir
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Russell The occasion was to celebrate
First year winners in knitting
They also sampled 12 streams, pr,m ^p J, r • sacr®d Pr°Gilbert of Grand Rapids. Other the 25th wedding anniversary
were Vicki Schreur, Kathy Genseveral sewers, drains in the 8
p nC 15 inv}lledguests were his son and daugh- of Mr. and Mrs Keag
zink, Maribeth Batema, Sandra
area and admitted that there Blau'
n,317
aad J’rrst Kaith Mr. and Mrs. Simon' Work- De Frell, Mary Jacoby, Patty
is much to be done. To combat kamD NG'i-inoq^
Bazan; second year. Beverly
pollution it will take the cooper- 1
u-ATuC
famify,
and
evonZ' Immink and Kathy Prins; third
ation of city, industry and in- inrrtnn
Lew‘s’ Wash*
dividuals he
,n|lhoa'
_
t«rrSo(S Grand SRanidand daU8h’ r and Mr's Worl(ma''1 are year, Phyllis Van Noord and
|
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The followm8 8ir,s were sebif ^l^taother ^d^^reab Nr and Mrs. Harry Cady locted as Ottawa County 4-H
mother Mrs. Ruth Lesperance and Mr and Mrs. James Bos- fyte revue winners in the Hoiand Mrs. Cora Sommer Guy's ma,n
» Holland i1™1 area ?"<! "’“'el m the
birthday was celebrated. nd Mr and Mrs Martin, bounty Achievement Day event
Mrs. Clare Schultz and Mrs S'cks of Allegan were Sunday Tuesday at 7:4o p.m. in the tivWilliam Van Hartesveldt,Jr 2‘nn*r of Mr and Mrs. >e Center:
called on Mrs. Tom Kluck in Thoraas Lomeau aa<i
year, aprons - Debbie
Mlepan nn
milters, Barbara Jacobs, Connie
The Past Noble Grand Club Man Fined,
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WIN HTI.K—Thf'C >i\ men made up the team
whieh won the championship in the llol

back row are Jay Van Wieren, U arret Potho\en ami Hon Nykamp The teams in the league
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Saugatuck Junior Crawford
Is

Regional Science Winner

Richard Crawford, Saugatuck Mailia (Fennville) received the
High School Junior, received an Air Force Nuclear Science
outstandinghonor Thursday Award,
evening at St. Augustine SemiPhysics
nary when he was named the Jack Williford (St. Augustine)
top senior high boy exhibitor at received first place honors in
the Sixth Annual Southwestern the Physics division with his
Michigan Regional Science Fair. exhibit "Ionization of Air and
Named senior high girl ex- Reflecting Light." He also re1

!
|

1

hibitor

was Miss Doreen Van

ceived the

Army

Physics

Award

Os Saugatuck High School. First and the SouthwesternMichigan
runner - up senior high girl was Regional Science Fair Award
Miss Carol Hoyt of Zeeland for Physics.
High
Second place award, Thomas
Robert Kronschnabel of St. C a 1 a g h a n (St. Augustine),
AugustineSeminary was named ‘‘Rater's Pendulum and Deterthe top General Science Biolo* mining the Force of Gravity;"
gical exhibitor,and Nicholas de third place award, Theodore
Vries of Zeeland Christian Graf (St. Augustine),"I-Beam
School was named the top Gen- vs- Square Beams." He also
eral Science Physical Science received the American Society

School.

1

CTIKCK DEKR — Members of the citizens advisory committee
on deer conditionsexamine a dead deer in the Baraga district
last weekend.I.ewey Michmerhuizenof Holland, who took this
photo and is a member of the group which toured the Baraga
district, reported seven dead deer were found, but none of them
died of starvation.Michmerhuizen and Vein Edewaards, both
directorsof the Holland Fish and Game Club, are members of
the advisory committeewhich aids the MichiganDepartmentof

exhibitor.

for Metals and Materials
Richard Crawford's exhibit Award. a plaque and $25 savwas on the "Development of a in8s bond Honorable mention,
Rocket Research Vehicle", in John Martinez (St. Augustine),

"why
the
Mathematics nr kApn
of Wood" in the
Baker (Fennville)
jQy
3ar.rr.EK SS^S.’WS: Michigan
Deer
Un J

the Space Science division.Miss
Van Os’s exhibit was on

in

"Analysis

Bielby of 3438 Butternut Dr. stands
surroundedby some of the more than 170 clocks he has collected
during the 10 years he has been restoring and accumulating
antique time pieces. The clocks in Bielby's collectionrange in

Restores Antique Clocks
his

hands.

Court Cases

But

sion:

A iarge mimber of

^rt^K
«22t

court

Bielby said, is a massive grandd- cases has been processed in DrA1,i.or nf
father clock built in 1910 by the
he Holland Municipal Court the
Colonial Manufacturing Co. of last few
‘Z

1
••

First place award, Mary
i

5.0, Mary Voss, 449. M-40, stop

his "prize possession,"

i
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days.
19
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Southwestern Michigan Re- "Midwestern
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Science

,

Zeeland

$1085 for a new well at the Zeeland cemetary, on Lincoln St.

sum

dcTtl ^

winner
(Saugatuck),
Fossils." ..

Award. Second place
was Judi Hanna

top exhibitor in this division,he
fraV will receive
new special

J

The

met Monday night
and appropriatedthe sum of

The Council also approved the
of $275 for Memorial Day
are expenses. The money will be
given to the American legion

10

'

wr^cceivc ‘tt

fgan"'

!
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„.A.

1

> Ji
of TV

so 1

r

Counc.l designatedMay
and 5 as the social clean1 TJe r.ePorts up days in Zeeland.Residents
into consideration by can put rubbage on the curb in

*s.ae complete reports for

^

3, 4,

of 3538 (’n ml Ranirk nsciiroH r|par 8*onal Science Fair Medal
Space
was sentenced distance Lo
r the World Book Encyclopedia Richard Crawford of Sauga- fh , e
Bielby’s clocks are all more ly hall clock occupies a corner loVZs for^iSiorofon? Torn!' T$ De Haan nf
Fir* P^e award was Rich- tuck was awarded the
than 60 or 70 years old. Many
of the Bieby living room, chim- bation foUowing arrest for driv- Country Club Kd ’sneedm/ 3,(1 Arendt (St. Augustine) P,ace award in Space Science
hiin|Ui^!)eLr0iifaont
^ th€ Clty
are more than 100 years old, ing out the time each quarter ^g his car on8 occ^ions other $12 Sri
“Predator
Relationships ’; for his project on "The
,lrfet. deParlmentand some are 150 years old or
hour with its Canterbury and than going to and from work. East 14th St., assured clear
(FePn‘ opment of a Rocket Research J CAff a f*/16?11/’ ][ l5ere Z€eland “ 8°ing to participate
older.
the Holland-ZeelandArea
Westminster
nu.. Vehicle." In addition to receiv-

With very few

Zeeland. While not his

oldest Richard Hardv

JX^Bioltcal'

Saugatuck),

Meets

City Council

f

rioht n?1

Processed

in

Bielby’s living room.

For 10 years Bielby has been
collecting and restoring old
clocks and now has more than
170 of the time pieces ticking
away on shelves at his home.

Zeeland City

Fair
Systems."
diviScience
Rj£rt0n,MngK.HLWay^
Lew- ^ of
lhey
MarvLeM'nrKa
w« JUNIOR HIGH DIVISION andowski
The ^P'"*
check-

Bielby, of 3438 Butter- built-in thermometer and baro1

lYiCll

nQU OOOG YYlmer Council
ZEELAND -

,

Municipal

man with time on meter, hangs on the wall

Kenneth

the

•

Holland Teacher Collects,

nut Dr., is a

I

|

Life” in the Biology division. l|ne) ‘'A Mathematical Analysis
Kronschnabel’sexhibit was on of Musical Chords” tied for first
the "Dominance of One Mold Place honors. Botf» boys will
age from about 60 or 70 years old to more than 150 years old.
over Another," and de Vries’s receive the Army Math Award v®rn Edewaards and Lewey
One of the rare collection is the 150-year-old, hand-carvedshelf
exhibit was on "Solar Energy", and the SouthwesternMichigan Michmerhuizen of Holland, who
clock (left rear) which formerly hung in an English castle.
Some 90 exhibits from Fe'nn- Regional Science Fair Mathe- are members of the citizen'
Sentinelphoto)
ville, Saugatuck,St. Augustine ' matics Award; third, Michael a(lv,f?orycommittee on deer
and Zeeland schools were re- Parker (St. Augustine) "Coor- cond "ons, have reached the
route
te 1, Hamilton,right-of-way, t d at tlie
dinate
conclusion that deer had a
$15;
i'-1 Arthur Bro»f. rouleJ' Here are the. winners by
Earth
good winter in the two

TIME TO SPARE — James
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Conservation.
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exceptions, clock by a long way, the state- Lakeshore
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Delwyn L. Ryzenga 19, of
144 120th Ave., was put on
and restoring antique clocks pieces, he does have a few probation for two years on a
actually started years ago when novelty clocks in his collection,
reckless driving charge. He
his mother gave him a watch There is a cuckoo clock that
must pay $36.60 fine and
which his great grandfather had plays the "Emperor Waltx” on costs and monthly oversight

Group

other awards including
Army Space Science Award;

’

P6™115-.

General

lar Energy”,

As top
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the Navy

I

The

$719 for this study.

State

Michmerhuizen is on the ad- Highway Traffic Survey is going
vLsory committee checking the to cost participatingcities and

Jorce Aerospace Power

Science Physical Science win- received

Elects

ulU-f .i,hen ^ de« Transportation Study. The Counlim,ls. lhe number °f cil approved the spending of

afld They
e„Te.rGaS

'

spareI.tl!ne-.
While most of Bielby’s clocks
Bielby s hobby of collecting are somewhat standard time

the
manv
the

ing the top boy exhibitor at
Regional Fair he received

Kraak (Zeeland)- “The ^ir

M
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Nursing
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person,!®

Cheryl Vrdeeveld of

other eastern operator’s license to the court Waverly ' Rd.,
distance, $10.

first
heyT
^
j
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Devel-I!^
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Cruiser deaddeer none of which had Pr?ente?

^
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SiK’Si

exhibitor lBe SouthwesternMichigan Re-

^
Van

Harn,

P^P^d

city

f

Edewaards' group is cheek- 'V"6 b,Udf
year'
in this division,he will receive g'onal Fair at the National - ing the Cadillac region which C0™*1 also decided to have
the new S.W.M.R. Science Fair International Science Fair,
covers an area running rough- “If c'ty °! Z^land, with the
J
j
The
West
Central
Region
of medal and the Popular Science Second place award winner Iv from Muskegon to Traverse Ghamber of Commerce, enter a
»
,
the hour. one of the first "Baby fee of $5. He also must surThe watch, made in Manches- Ben" alarm clocks made -dat- 1 render his operator’s license)Michigan Nursing Home Asso- Encyclopedia. First place award was John Hutchins (Saugatuck), City. The group will make a n°?! J11 LKT^'P Time Parade
was Rod Mac Kinnon (Sauga- “^cout and
Missiles;" tour of certain areas in the in R°*‘and IhLs Spring. The same
tuck), "Solar Still"; second, third> Michael Stillwell(Sauga- region
f,oat W.UI then ** used for the
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New

Officers
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sentence

i
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James Kaaj

Saturday.

The

(Fennville) tuck), UFOs Fact or Fiction."
tentative conclusionMemorial Day Parade to be
to pcrieci operaung conaiuon, clock that awakens a sleeper bring a 90-dav
.
„
i *1 llllli: __ Hlllphinc alcn tin 1 ranattin 5lin
and Bielby has the original jew- to a music box
Larry William Tibbet, 17, of 3 15 re®u ar mon^^ meeting ‘Weather’’; third, William Hutchins also will receive the reached on another tour in held in ^•and.
elry papers with the beautiful Bielby, who is a member of 726 First Ave. charced with held M°nday in Van Raalte’sBiackenridge (Saugatuck), "A NASA Space Vehicle Award. early March was that there A ^solution was passed by the
old time piece.
the National Association of simple larceny was given two Restaurant,
Tornado izi A Box"; honorable! Medicine and
was plenty of food available in Gouncil to put the deliquent utiBielby tunned to collecting Watch and Clock Collectors,has years’ probation. He must pay l The West Central Region of mention John Drapak (Sauga- ^st place winner was a just about every area of the
afd specia assessments
clocks, however, when he dis- a word of advice for other neo- $5 i month and mako rostitu
8
tuck)' PumP‘ng of Petroleum". StePhen Croagsdale (Sauga- Cadillacregion, Edewaards on the tax role of the Property
covered that many old watch- pie who may find themselves
stolen
Ml^hlgan
SEN,0R H,GH DIVISION tuck ) "Vision " He will receive said. He added this was prC owner-.i
*
/tiotiAfl,p nnmnpicon nf no
¥> !_l __
tho kniilrmiaptopni^U. ****** « ___ :t..
_ i.
TllC Zeeland Public ScllOOlS
es, while interesting and beau- with time' on their hands?”"" i “Tames TTron 5 Oonk 17 of ciation is comPrised of the
the SouthwesternMichigan Re- marily due to a lot of cedar
tiful, were too difficult or well Whether or not they collect 147 Scotts Dr was given two lowing nine counties: Ionia,! In the Biology division the 8*°nal Science Fair Medicine trees being blown down in a are going to sponsor a six week
Summer Reading Program,
which will be held from June
26 through August 4, from 8
a m. to 11 a.mt' Approximately
150 children from the area are
expectedto attend. The classes
said, "to take an old clock
are for pre-school children with
dirty and falling to pieces— put !
speech difficulties, and for the
students already in school who
it together, push the pendulum:
Smoking on the Human Mrs. John Berentschot, 89. of are experiencingreading probai1i(i WmiCc»
p
Mrs Fffip Vanrior Mnnro from ckarge of driving under the in- the above listed nine counties. Life Scieac® Awa,’d- Second
Body." Zabicki will receive the Birchwood Manor, died Thurs- lemaArmy Medicine
day morning in Holland Haspihom<'s
20,4
All blue ribbon and medal tal following a short illness. She
k
award winners at the South- was a member of Central Ave1 MC,
western Michigan Regional nue ChrisUan Reformed Church. A + fl. .j
AApp+inn
rn
a™
hif Xldr^
tetf '
HaroW
Science Fair were awarded Survivingare four daughters,
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Christian Nursing Home. Marne, ^adon: Third place award,
assistant regional director: Lat'ienne Boyce (Saugatuck), Chapters of JufiofEngineer^g

Thomo

HnnP

1

U

1

'

GuU?*^

family^he past
B r$1u0.n
ragenhoL'bfth^ofXnatfd^Mi^Refo™^5 church*
acquires as much as possible Thf special music during the Ashmore Winnetka 111 Vieht’ Stanley Ellens of Belvedere I he Effects 0f Photosynthesis
and gains as much informationevening service last Sunday was of.wav jjq. Bifha‘rd d ’ Soecr Christian
......
.......
........
Nursing Home,
Ham- an,
Germ mat ion of MonoconnoWo ropI/x..« nmVlHpH hu riolnroc Uaeoat./wx..*
3’,U' ^ICnai Q U. bpeCr,
as he needs to restore the clock provided by Delores Hassevoort
of 37 James St., one year ilton
to its original shape. Each case and Karen Weaver from the
probation, $5 a month over- Melton
is refinished as closely as pospos- HudsonvilleBaptist
Baptist Church sight fees, attend traffic
(cent Home.
Home. Grand
Grand Rapdis.
Raudis. ni.11
bach ,St- .
Augustine),........
“Are You lA
t.l0n:
Scumce clubs of of Sacramento,Calif.; 16 grand- Feg,|owshir „• ,, enmg
valescent
sible to the way it looked when They were accompanied by Mrs.
AIsq. treasurer, Wilbert MedRunning. A Study of Blood. merica.
school; Kenneth W. Nyland, of
it left the factory 100 or 150 Lee Vander Molen.
705 Goldenrod. no crash hel- endorp^of Crestview Nursing Uoagulation.
! toretwo14sS!
"fe 'of
The mission Society met Wedyears ago.
Marriage Licenses
met, $12 suspended on condi- Home. Wyoming; assistant secTill
In each case, however, he oesday afternoon in the chapel, tion no
-. further
..........
violations.
— ......
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Ann
Doreen Van Os (Saugatuck); Ottawa County
HnilL P>ear,K Proble™’ innovations,expan.
attempts to leave as much of Mrs. H. Bowman gave the deDaniel P. Scholten,of 1367 Boer of De Boer Nursing Home, received first place award in 1 Roland F. Hubbert,23, Grand
er< Hprmn
sions and varioUs sludent parthe original painting or design votions and Bible study. Mrs.
West 32nd St., speeding, $12; Muskegon; chaplain,Ed Post- Chemistry with her project on , Rapids, and Rose Mary Smoes, Chrk^7crflnHRaniHc
d
Bcipations at the college. The
as possible. All the clock works J°hn Posma had the Mission
m was jn keepi«g wjth
Elma J. Bronkhorst, of 809 ma of Christian Rest Home, | "Analysis of Wood." She also 22, Coopersville;Dale Allyn Chris of Grand
are original works, and in cases toP*c- Mrs. L. Kraay was hosMyrtle, speeding. $17; Keith A. Grand
received, the Army Chemistry, Gemmen, 20, and Suellen
_
National Christian College Week.
where replacement parts are tessDe Vos, Grand Haven, speed-' Director on Michigan Nursing Award, Navy Cruiser Alternate ' 18, Holland; Charles Troost, 65, Gfxmd Haven Teacher
Mrs. Vander Werf pointed out
necessary, he acquires parts Larry Nienhuis is in the hosing, $17; Stephen Rooks, of 90 Home Association Board from Award, and the Southwestern and Helen Brower, 67, Holland; Given Scholarshio
that at Hope the spiritual, psycfrom antique clock specialists. pital for treatment for pneu- West 32nd St., speeding, $17: local region is Mrs. Catherine Michigan Regional Science Fair Harold W. Holmes, 48. and
K
hological and emotional deveBielby who "can't resist buy- monia.
Jose Rodriguez, of 200 Maple Hoyyenga. Grand
Chemistry Award (Reference othy A. Knowles, 41, Ferrys- GRAND HAVEN — A local lopment of the students is coning a clock," hopes to expand
The women’s spring confer- Ave., permitting unlicensed There will be no regular meetburg; Lonnie Lee Greenwood, high school geography teacher sidered very important as well
his collection to 200 clocks by ence will be held on Wednesday
person to drive.
ing during May of the West Second place winner was 19, Holland, and Ruth Ann his received one of two scholar,as their academic achievements,
the end of this year. After he April 12 in the Hudsonville Re„ Carol Leys, of 775 West 26th Central Region of Michigan Kalevi Soila (Saugatuck), "Cor- Frandsen, 22, Zeeland.
ships granted in Mich;gan to the Mrs. S.W. Kuipers, president,
reaches (his goal, he said, he J°rmed Church,
St., assured clear distance, Nursing Home Associationas rosion in Various Environsummer national defense educa- presided at the meeting and
intends (o specialize more
Next Sunday is exchange Sun- $10; Robert Pointer, of 229 the annual State Convention will ments;" third, Mildred WahmGen. Liman von Sanders was tion act geography institute.Mrs. Stanley Schipper led in de*
single types of
day. The Rev. Kraay has been
West 23rd St., assured clear be held May 8. 9 and 10 at off (Fennville), "Indicators the successful defender of the William Boonstra, formerly of votions. Mrs. Lloyd Maatman
Of particular interest to Biel- assigned to Chatham. Ontario, distance, $10; Sherwin Brower, Boyne Mountain
(Showing lorn Migration;"John Dardanellesin
Muskegon, was notified Friday accompanied ‘group singing and
by is what he calls "one of a Canada. Guest ministers are the
that he received the scholarshipspecial music was presented by
kind" clocks. These date back Rev. E. Fikse for the morning
worth about
Miss Mary Hornbacher, accomlo the days of clockworkers’service and Walter Pickup for
The institute will be held this panied by Miss Judy Holsinger.
guilds when apprenticeswere (he evening service,
summer for nine weeks, starting Refreshments were served by
required to make a single clock Bruce Formsma who plays on
June 18. at Eastern Michigan members of the Sybesma Circle,
as a sort of examination. lhe Hope College Symphonette
University, Ypsilanti, and will Mrs. C. Van Leeuwen, chairThese clocks were submitted has gone on the tour through
be worth nine graduate credit man, Mrs. M. Sybesma, assisto the guild for approval in an several states from March 26
tant chairman.
effort for the apprentice to includingApril 7. When they
acquire his craftsman'slicense, play in First Reformed Church
These clocks. Bielby said, were in RochesterN. V.
unique. No two were exactly . Sandra Lynn Diemer, daughlor of Mr. and Mrs. Cal DieThe difficultyin collecting mer. received the sacrament of
this type of clock is that they baptism in the morning service
are very
of the Christian Reformed
Bielby's present collection in- Church last Sunday,
of
eludes clocks of American, The Rev.
Hekman preachFrench and German make. One pd in Haven Christian Reformis a Canadian-made
pd Church in Zeeland and the
tracts of standing timber
His oldest Is an American- Rev. C. Vander Ark of Overisel J
made Seth Thomas clock pat- wa-s in charge of the local conented by F,’li Terry. The clock gregation for exchange Sunday.
Black
is more than 150 years old and Mary Sehrolenboei has been
is driven by wooden works li acceptedto serve in Detroit for
has a hand-painteddial and is July and August in the Swim
in operating condition.
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One

of the rare clocks in

Program.
his — ---

collectionis a iso-year-oldshelf

dock, hand-carved, which

and Red Oak
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Marriage Licenses
ohhmh County

For information call or write
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Local Doctor

Engaged

Windemuller
Again Heads

Heads County

County Board

Health Unit
GRAND HAVEN -

GRAND HAVEN - Herman
Windemuller of Park township

ps

was unanimouslyreelected
chairman of the Ottawa County
Board

of Supervisors for anoth-

er year Tuesday

afternoon.

Grand Haven City Assessor
George Wessel was reelected

IT

vice chairman.
Three new mmbers were seated at the session. Tom Koning
of Tallmadge township, Peter

De Kock of Zeeland and Sam

ffl

Carini of Port Sheldon.

Dr. Rich-

ard Schaftenaar.a practicing
physicianin Holland,was ap1 pointed medical director of the
lOttawa County Health Department by the Board of Supervisbrs Tuesday.
He is scheduledto take over
his new full time post July 1,
succeedingDr. Ralph Ten Have

m

Tl

.

Chairman Windemuller was

’

scheduled to announce committee appointments at today’s

meeting. Another meeting is
scheduled Monday.
The board approved expenditure of $31,100 plus architect’s
fees of $2,488 for landscaping,
new drives and improvements

Miss Merry Lynn Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. Nelson of 15155 Valley View announce the engagement of their
daughter, Merry Lynn to James
Elkins, son of Mrs. Paul Elkins
of Ludington and the late Mr.

to the parking lot at the county
building.

Elkins.

City Manager R. V. Terrill
Grand Haven, of the buildings
and grounds committee,reported that plans call for a new
parking lot between the county

Miss Nelson attended Hope

of

HOPE VETERANS-Eight

returning lettermen
bolster Hope College’s bid to retain the Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic Association baseball championship. Pictured from left to right
(first row) are Wayne Johnson, Don Troost,

Tom Pelon, Dan Krpeger, Charlie Langeland,
Wayne Cotts and coach Glenn Van Wieren.

—

A

of Grand Haven who

is

The appointment is pending
final approval of Dr. Albert
Heustis, director of the Michigan State Health Department.
Dr. Schaftenaar’s salary was set

planned.

Arraign Pair

at $18,000 a year, to be increased
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Three Central pitchers held ed a three run homer after two ; ^en ^ouse RestaurantApril 3.
Hope to one hit in the first outs in the sixth inning of the William Kingma, 21, charged
game while a three run homer second game to erase a Hope with breaking and entering was
decided the issue in the second, lead and give the Chippewas unable to furnish $1,000 bond
The losses give Hope a 2-8 the one run decision.The game and was remanded to the Ottawas called after seven innings wa County Jail. Edward De

record.

to $20,000" after the first year of

/uauiig aouanu resiuentswno recently enjoyed
a cruise to Nassau are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Low of 2080 Ottawa
Beach Rd. They sailed from Miami Beach aboard the S.S.
Miami a trans-Atlanticluxury liner which sails on regular three
and four day cruises to Nassau.

Central i Holland junior Don

sparer:

retired

April 1 after 32 years of service
for the county.

late spring wedding

Kroodsma
Two Grand Rapids men were
Michigan Universitytagged a was charged with the loss. He
pair of baseball defeats on pitched six iainings and left with bound over to Ottawa County
Hope College Tuesday after- the score 1-0. Southpaw Wayne Circuit Court after waiving exnoon. The Chippewas blanked Johnson pitched the last three amination in Holland Municipal

sion in the

is

at Vallejo, Calif.

The Flying Dutchmen host Kalamazoo College
in their league opener on Saturday.

To Central, 3-0 and 10-9
MT. PLEASANT

Dr. Richard Schaftenaar

with the Navy
in thi Nuclear Power School
College. Elkins

Gary Frens and Don Kroodsma. Standing are

Hope Drops Doubleheader

Herman

>

/f

f

employment.
The county board is drafting a
resolution acknowledging Dr.
Ten Have’s service to the county to be presented at Monday’s
meeting of the board when Dr.
Ten Have will be present. He
recent,y was hospitalized in
Grand Rapids for a heart con-

f

dition.

In recomroending Dr. Schaftenaar’s appointment, the health

committee also recommended
that Ottawa county continue as

personnelwere working in the an independent unit and not
entire Holland Motor
with Muskegon and-or
following a Trucking Employers system. All union employes were ^“Jef>an* Both Muskegon and
Allegan counties are without
Inc., shutdown in retaliationfor out of work.
Holland trucking firms were
virtually closed down Monday

darkness.

Vries. 2 2, charged with aiding
and ebbetting in breaking and
fense
of
their
MIAA
baseball
Hope
led
9-7
going
into
the
Windemuller
crown Saturday afternoon in a sixth on a power hitting dis- entering did not furnish $500
the jail, and imdoubleheader against play of their own. Catcher Tom bond and was also remanded to

|

Express

|
i

Only Gra-Bell Truck Line Inc., health directors at present. Ray
of Hudsonville \s
provements to the present park- j Kalamazoo
Pelon banged a grand slam jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mulder, Eight of nine firms contactedtacled< was working Monday. Of- chairman of the health commiting lot off Fifth St. There will Wayne Cotts knocked Hope’s homer in the fourth inning, his
The pair will appear in circuit
tee.
route 2, announce the engagein Holland were idled as a re- .Jicials said Gra-Bell was not a
be roorn for almos 90 cars. A only hit in the opening game, third four bagger of the season, court April 24.
Dr. Schaftenaarwas born in
member
of Trucking Employers
World War I memorial monu-|a fourth inning single. Central while teammate Gary Frens
Holland,
attended public schools
Inc.
ment will be placed at the | starter
Krawczyk was knocked a two run homer in the were picked up for the burg- j * ,
Willard’ Konine 43 ! F>gures on the number of
and Hope College and received
southeast corner of the county > credited with the victory. He fifth. Pelon, a Holland junior, lary last week, by Ottawa Coun- j
t onf),'
drivers thrown out of work were
his medical training at the St.
building.Mark De Vries, Grand was relieved by Jim Bourbeau collectedtwo of Hope’s five hits ty sheriff’s officers and were
M
ralvin - difficult to pinpoint since many
Ixmis University medical school.
Rapids, is the landscape ar-jin the
while ^ Kim Hill- in the
referred ^the^ 00^X011111 ‘ CoXg/
of the {irms contacted consistof
As an intern, he enlisted with
chitect.
only a single Holland terminal
The Rev. and Mrs. Don Van- the U.S. Navy early in World
Terrill, chairman of the
within statewide or regional op- den Berg and family from
picked up the mound victory in
Y1 ~ WCIC 1~uc“ a,n
War II and later was transferred
ficers committee,reported that Hope batters and allowed only
erations.
Cleveland,Ohio and the Rev. to the 1st Marine Division spendrelief. He came into the game
apprehended.
starting March 13 the state has 1 four baserunnersin the affair,
Alvan Motor Freight reported ‘ and Mrs. Harvey Van Farowe ing 2% years in the southwest
in the fifth in favor of I arrv A total of $174 was tak0n in
failed to provide its share
Central scored single runs in
its trucks were not moving at and children from Canada spent Pacific and engaging in several
Lenr with the score tied 7-7. '
r“‘a“r“t
J“rg'afr>LDl;„pU;
the salary of Judge Frederick the fifth, seventh and eighth
all. The firm has only one driv- the weekend with their parents, invasions including Guadacanal
Frens went the distance for 1 “ehso/fh0™rl*‘6
0“‘,
T. Miles of Probate Court and j innings. All. of the winner's
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Far- and the Philippines.
er in Holland.
Hope and was charged with
Thursday
the board voted to pay the runs were unearned.
_____
_
____in the service,
V
AssociatedTruck Lines Inc.,
loss. He allowed 10 hits, walked ]
e
girls last inursqayAfter 3%
years
state’s share, to be reimbursed
was
closed
down.
A
spokesman
Phyllis Formsma and Nancy he reVurned' to^Hoiiand and set
two and struck out
k a
after June 1. The board approvsaid its drivers were informed De Haen are taking nurses up a practice. He is married to
ed a resolutionto the state leg- i Q/iiifJ]
Sunday not to report for work ! training in Pine Rest Hospital, the former Julia Cook of Zeeislature that funds be
until further notice. Associated^ M.rs. Bertha Huyser accom- land and they have four chilDarle Meeuwsen, son of Mr.
has 10 drivers in
panied Mr. and Mrs. Marvin dren. Two daughters are marAnnexationof a small part of and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen who had
Admitted to Holland Hospital .
,
McEachron and Hall Inc. was JJuyser of Jenison to
„ attending
uvlvl
ried, a son is
Hope
Georgetown township to Hudson- recent leg surgery at Zeeland Tuesday were Mrs. Rudolphe Lakewood Pack 3049 held its.
operating on a partial basis. Of-iFnday where they were supper ! College and a daughter is in
ville city was approved by the Hospital has returned home and Baziville,311% West 13th St.; , ie8,ul51 IJie0tllJgMonday evening
ficials said the firm’s steel §uefts of Mr- and Mrs. Andy Holland High School. Dr. Schafboard and the electiondate was is able to get around with the David Alan Hayes, Glenn; and Asst. Cubmaster John Ten;
trucks were idled, throwing 12 Jo°ker «nd
tenaar is a son of Mr. and Mrs
set for June 20. A proposed bud- aid of
Diana De Goed, 247
h ^1!°'
men out of work. The firm’s Mrs- Gernt Berens and grand- 1 Dick Schaftenaar of Holland
get of $1,734,595for 1968 was
Mrs. Irwin Diekema who had Blvd.; Sheri Lane Stevens, route
gMi^ wihn^
___
livestock hauling was continu- son, Jeff Berens, Mrs. John
presentedto the board by the major surgery on March 30 at ^ Hamilton; Mrs. Allen
l
ing, however, with three or four ma>
Huizenga and 1
j u
i
ways and means committee. The Butterworth Hospital was re- 1112 south Lincoln Ave.;
Mlchael
drivers working. The livestock ^rs- Sherwin Hungerink mo- nOI
budget this year was $1,430,480. leased the early part of this Ted Eihart> 1014 Bluebell; Ken- Kelch’ Steve Sanger"
haulers have, no Teamsters Un- tored to Lansing Thursday
Honored for selling the most1
week and is now convalescing at neth Nyland, 705 Goldenrod;
ion
i where they
visited with Mrs.
the home of her parents, Mr. August Kampen, 315 West 19th tickets for the Scout-O-Rama
Michigan Express Inc., is not ^her Stone for the day.
and Mrs. Case Rynsburger. st.; Gledia Smith, Hamilton: were David Ten Cate who sold
operating, leaving four highway , Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasse- First
65, Robert Zwiers, 47, and Tony
Miss Jean Meyer
drivers. five local drivers and voort and famil>' moved inl° the
Hardy 46.
house of Mrs. Pete
De- Weerd
Holland High School Choir
, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Meyer i two office employes
- - -----East 16th St.; Minnie Faye Scout-O-Rama patches also of route 2 announce the engage- None of the drivers for Rooks ^as* week. The Hassevoorts and Holland ChristianA-Capadvanced Army Artillery and Kelch, 384% Central Ave.; Mrs.
went to Joey Streur, Scott Wit- ment of their daughter, Jean, Transfer Lines Inc., were work- have sold their farm and the pella Choir received first dividay. Morris Hinken will be the
Missile School at Fort Sill, Christia Lamberts, 2951 Laketeveen, Brad Buursma, Dave 1 to Orlo Hinken, son of Mrs. Hat- ing. A total of 21 drivers and new owners from Wisconsin sion ratings at the District 7
speaker. Mrs. Terry Sail, will
Okla.
shore Dr.; Gertrude Rex, 556 Anderson, David Schaap, Tom tie Hinken of 246% West 19th seven mechanics was idled by are moving in the Hassevoort Michigan State Vocal Associaprovide special music with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Kroll from
tion Festival held Saturday at
the TEI
farm this week.
Hayes St.; Amy Jo Plaggemars, Walker, Bud Halbert, Tim Wil: !
Don Venhuizen as pianist.
Zeeland visited with Mr. and 56 East Lakewood Blvd.; Wil- lard, Ken Maynard, John Hal-: A June wedding is being planThe Men’s Society of
.
,
Highway and local drivers of I The address of Larry Klyn- West Ottawa High School.
building
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Ratings

Mark Bouwman, Scott ned.
WolverineExpress Inc were off stra wbo
*or s*x months
Stegenga,
Paul Stegenga.
today. Officialssaid between 10 gaming is Pvt. Larry Klynstra,
meet April 18 for their final
No. 27109981 B-l-2 USATC, Fort
Discharged Tuesday were Kenemer, Larry Buursma, Paul
and 15 men were affected.
meeting. Their wives will join ^fner
j0na ^
them for
for „
aLJ and Douglas Vande Guehte have Ellyn Bos, 4675 Cherry St.; Ar- , Bridger, Gary Alsip, Lee Davis, Holland Youth Injured
them
a anrial.tim.
social time after
Grand Rapids Motor Express Lewis, Washington 98433.
returned to Michigan Tech at ,eno Lamberts, 288 Fairbanks S^ve Vande Vusse. Robert
---------------In Car-Motorbike
Crash
Bible study hour,
was closed completely, affecting Lodies Aid meets Thursday
un
at 2 p.m. in the chapel. Mrs.
Fred Veldink left the hospital Houghton after spending their Ave . ^rs Wayne Overway and Matt Johnson, Joe Dorneweerd. John Herron, 17, of 61 Wrest three city unvcia,
drivers, uitc
one ^highway
Chris De Jonge and Mrs. L. De
term
break
with
their
respective
^33
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.:
Brink,
Paul
Vonk
and
Steve
15th
St.,
was
treated
at
Holland
driver
and
one
office
girl,
this past week and is staying at
|j. s. Payne. 168th Ave.; Mari
Hospital for injuries
injuries received
fimiroc came ^ll?s are hostesses.
the home of a daughter,Mrs. parents ana
received: Most rnmnWp
complete figures
Faber.
ani To
^racfnnVnicTPosma, 15 West 38th St.; Mrs. ' Den Mother patches went to when his motorbike struck a car from Holland Motor Express -,,The Mens Brotherhoodmeets
The Missions Committee of
which, officials said, was closed Thursday and have invited
First Church meets tonight at <»
s.:
*• up completely. Approximately their wives to the annual pot8:45 p m. at the home of Mr. Vhnri B upsIs oMhrwoddinVof Van BraSt’ 722 wisteria: Mrs. Bernard Vonk showed movies Holland police said the bike 100 of the firm's 540 employes luck supper at 6:45 p.m. in the
church basement. Sheriff Bud
and Mrs. Earl Meeusen.
Vernon Vriic pink and Miss (’ar. Theodoi'e Vanden Berg, 301 East taken of a hike the pack took in hit a car driven by Alvin D. were working.
The Vincount’sQuartette of ole Sunderland of St lenace llth St,; Mrs* Paul Zelenka» 12" March and a film on safety also Voorhorst, 40, of route 3. Police According to Charles Cooper, Grysen will speak to the group
Pennsylvania gave a musical
only clericaland other office at 8 p.m. in the chapel.
which took place on the after- 950
was shownare investigating.
Guest soloist in the Sunday
program Thursday evening at
noon of April at the Hudsonevening service was Mrs. Ray
the Wesleyan MethodistChurch.
ville Baptist Church. Jim served
Beek from the Jamestown ReThe Rev. George Muyskens of
as an usher.
formed Church.
Iowa was in charge of the ReMiss Clara Coburn, retired
The Girls’ League met Monformed worship services last
missionary from India was the
day evening. Wanda Palmbos
Sunday. Next Sunday the Rev.
speaker at the Ladies Mission
led devotions.Hostesses were
Peter De Jong, former pastor of
Society last week Thursday eveSharon De Jonge and Pam
the local Reformed Church, will
ning. Mrs. Marian Vrugginkand
Palmbos.
preach the sermon at the mornMrs. Wilbur Van Meter were coMrs. Gerben Kuyers from
ing service.
hostesses.
Borculo and Mrs. Harry BowAmong those from here who
Church ushers for the months
man accompanied Mr. and
attended “Aunt Bertha’s Breakof April through June are: CrisMrs. Herb Lyke and son, Dan,
fast” in Grand Rapids last
ton DeJonge,Chr.; Lester Nyento visit Bonnie Kuyers and Mary
Thursday were Mrs. Richard
Ann Lyke in Cicero, 111. last
Bouwman, Mrs. Gene Ten Brink.
Sunday. They attended services
Mrs. Mike Kooistra. Mrs. Gul- f, c Yan Stan«K>rn. Praston
in Ebenezer ChristianReker, Mrs. John Gemmen, Mrs.
.^RniofRrink
formed Church.
Henry Dyke, Mrs. John Potge- 1
A change of address: Pfc.
ter. Mrs. Herman Lemmen Mrs,
Mrs; Frestan Vruggmk

Christian Reformed Church will

1
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available.
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ster locals.
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wildcat strikes by various Team-

Miss Marcia Mulder

“1

__

Second division ratings went
each of the groups competing
by the West Ottawa school including the Vocalaires,senior
choir and Girls Glee Club, directed by Harley Brown.
Thomas Vanden Berg directs
the Holland Christian choir composed of 67 voices and Harvey
Meyer is the directorof the Holland High group.
Judges were John Merril of
Interlochen, J. Jones of Michigan State University,James De
Jonge of Calvin College, A1
Smith of Grand Rapids Junior
College and Thomas Hardy of
to

Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo.

1

Olive Center

j

:

I

^'S^nlf

i
a"d„

Ind Mrs* Herman5 Broene0*81^ day m .1
1

:

Howard D. Driesenga U.S.,

^

ParlS SyLs d

School group No. 1 met at the “!'|“ga”a^rCh'?hag°R0Ur

54950743

Pvt. Henry B. Steenwyk N.G.
27108842.Co. E. and 2nd Bn. 1st
A. I T. Bde 4th Pit. Fort Dix,

!

0B640.

J

their aunt.

Mrs Henry Puskt

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Douma,
son Marvin, and Glen
Boers took a two-day trip into

their

Indiana.

Maryann Boers and David
Brady, with the other members
of the Zeeland High school
band, spent two days in the
Detroit area last week. They
played several numbers at a
school assembly at Ortonville
and al«> visited Greenfield Vil-

ar>.

Marriage Licenses

Alan

sevoort last Wednesday after-

re-

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink visited their daughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Ottawa ( minty
Van Dykcn at Jenison Sunday
Gene Lancaster, 20, Grand night after church,
Rapids, and Esther Flora, 20,
and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen
Jemsun; William Bowerman, and Mrs. Marian Vruggink atJr,, 24. Holland, and Sally tended the funeral service for

of their aunt, Mrs. Sarah Has-

N.J.
lage.
The Rev. Walter Hekman has ^r- and Mrs. Manley Kuitc
a classicalappointment next visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Sunday. Rev. J. Kenbeek,
in Overisel Monday
tired ministerof Drenthe, will evening,
be in charge of Ihe morning Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken
service and the evening serv- from Holland were entertained
ice will be led by the Rev. I al the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo Lau, a Chinese minister, a John Boers Thursday evening!
pastor of the Crenshaw Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vork
tian Reformed Church of Las and family from Bauer visited
Angeles, Calif. Pastor Lau is Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemcr
a special student at the semin- Sunday.
Mrs. Howard Bing and ShaOn Tuesday, April 18. there ron and Mrs John Kelsey from
will Ik* a combined moctmg Grand Rapids spent Saturday
and social of the Men’s Society afternoon wiUi the Claude Hotnx
and thetr wives and the Aids family,

Faith.

Grand Rapids.

Co. 5th Bn,

22060.

wSnes0dayCaerv0^ngWalC0tt
'aS,
OhmThe Ninth graders of the Chris'
owe from Leamington,Ontario.
tian School will present a play
Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen was sol“Molly Morgan” at the Allenoist at the evening service.
dale Township Hall on April 20
The Mens Quartet took part
and 21 at 8 p.m.
Sunday evening at the Quartet
Mrs. James Broene, Mrs. RanSing held at the Hudsonville Redy Broene Mrs. Harley Broene
formed Church.
and Miss Karen Broene attendMr. and Mrs. Willard Van
ed a bridal shower last Friday
Harn from Zeeland spent Sunevening in honor of Sharon
day afternoon and evening with
Smith of Grand Rapids given
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
by Marsha Dykstra at her home
in

Hq & Hq.

U.S.A.E.C.B., Fort Belvoir, Va.

Mrs. John H. Holstege and
Mrs. John E. Holstege from
Rusk were visitors at the homo

HUFMK.v FIGHT BLAZE— JJeelundfiremen

pull a aiming 1986
Maiwn wagon from the garage at the Ralph Vixser home,
\ alley Dr, Zeeland Firemen *aid that the lire, which was
repotted at 2 10 p m Tuesday, apparently started in a trash
bturel m the garage and spread to the car which was nearby
Flume* ate visible shooting Rum the teat wheel ul the car. The
inodt !

I

car was destroyed and the garage suffered extensive damage
Zeeland fire chief John Van Eden said that Vixser told him he
had cleaned the basement of the house Tuesday morning and
had plated the trash in the barrel Thick smoke hides the west
portion i*t the home .Firemen were at the *cene lor about 45
minute*. .No estimate ol damage was made

’
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Traffic Analysis Points

•

Davis-Scholten Vows

Township

Spoken

To Need of Revised Plan
A trafficanalysis aimed at
one well - engineered street

l

L

.

transportation system for Hoiland la outlined In a report ol the
street traffic and

parking as

Permits Hit

increasethe severity of probJems, Delay usually increases

. „

.

..

,

...

c“l of alleviating traffic
problems. In moving ahead

$282,550

prepared by Adrian H. Koert vigorously at this time, a good
of East Lansing, traffic and traffic system can be developed
Building permits filed during
parking consultant,
relatively easily. This will pro- March with Holland Townshjj)
'Hie report was presented to
vide better conditions for driv- Zoning AdministratorRaymond
City Council Wednesdaynight.

!

I

1

^

The report aims at the best ers and pedestrians,help to Van Den Brink lotaled $282-550possible use of traffic control
promote continued Parity
devices and regulationsin a
carefully developed system of in the community and make it fnr $it000; five remodeling opplicationsfor $6,750; three commajor traffic routes (often a better place to
In his six-page report, Koert mercial permits, a warehouse,
called major street system).
It points out that Holland notes that the street system a sign and a $40,000 church.
Applications follow:
possessesthe potential for an of Holland is similar to many
1

live."

excellent street transportation midwestern cities in its grid of
Donald Rietman, two houses
system.
east • west and north - south on lots 33 and 35, Oak Park
It pointed to
1963 plan streets,with most rights of Hills subdivision, each $15,000;

a

drawn by the State Highway way 66 feet and the majority of self, contractor,
Department calling for Pine pavements 30 to 34
Dave Klassen, lot 29, Pineand River Aves. as a north- He believes Holland can ob- wood Manor, house and garage,

feet.

HAKOQUE ENSEMBLE - The

Baroque Ensemble of Hope College is presenting five of
14 “Young Audiences"concerts this month for
1,758 selected fifth and sixth graders who are
musically inclined.Members of the ensemble

are James and Joan Tallis,- LeRoy Martin,
Gail Warnaar and Dwain Mitchell.The ‘‘Young
Audiences” program was organized in I960, and
today 33 states have joined in bringing the best
in music to millions of children.

south one-way pair, the development of 16th and 17th Sts.
as an east-westone-way pair
and the developmentof Seventh
and Ninth Sts. as an east-west
one-way pair to provide circulation around the downtown district.

“What is needed at this
time is a consolidationof
many

ideas and plans into one
system of major traffic streets.

This system should

provide

adequate routes for both automobiles and trucks.
wellengineerednetwork will better
serve industry, business,
schools and recreation areas

A

s

whilex it h e I p
to preserve
residential neighborhoods.”
Koert’s summary:
1. The city should consolidate
its ideas and plans for individ-

tain an improved street system $14,500; self, contractor,

com- Harvey Keen, lot 48, Maymunitiessince the basic street wood Park subdivision, hou.se
system is adequate for the and garage, $15,000; self, conpurpose. Improvements could tractor,
include street widenings, but Paul Van Dyke, lot 13, prothis is a costly undertakingposed Imperial Estates,house
and should be used sparingly. and garage, $16,000; John R.
Less costly measures are
Jonge, contractor,
ing prohibitioas and the use of ^e,er Visser, lot 31, Shadyone-way pairs of streets. brook subdivision,house and
“One-way streets are not the pra8e- 515,000; Bernard Nygreat bugaboo some people hoL contractor,
suppose them to be. Many traf- (,e,or8®Kalm!,n' 6’ Brookfic engineers believe them to wood Subdivision,house and
be preferable in a well de- !i!ira£e’
Sc^utt and
signed system to two - way ‘S,a1^’contractor*,
more easilyMhan many

I

park-

*

streets. They

are safer

since^

direc-

i

°

.25’

De

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Davis
Miss VirginiaScholten became Mrs. Julius Slager accompanthe bride of Daniel R. Davis in ied the soloist, Miss Charlotte

i!r^

an

8 p.m, ceremony in

the Koenes

who

sang, “Because"

all traffic moves in one
holf and Graafschap Christian Reformed and “The Lord’s Prayer."
tion and are more efficient «a-r-a«e’ $16'000;se,f> contractor.
Fred Thornell assistedas best
Harvey Knoper, lot 6, Palo- Church Chapel on March
since there is no opposing trafmar subdivision, house and ga- The Rev. Robert Vermeer per- man. Allen Scholten and Larry
fic to conflict with left turns.
rage, $17,000; self, contractor. formed the double ring cere- Weber seated the guests,
The report also noted that
ual improvements into one wellA reception was held in the
Ixmnie Stewart, section 6, mony for the daughter of
engineered street transporta- in the core area of Holland, Quincy St., house and garage! an(* Mrs. Leon Scholten, route church basement with Mr. and
tion system. Various methods bounded by Graafschap Rd., $14,000; seif, contractor. 1, Holland, and the son of Mrs. Justin Scholten as master
can be used to achieve the Fairbanks and Lincoln Aves., John’ Kortman, part lots 9 -^r an(i Mrs. R. L. Davis, Zee- and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
desired goal of safe and effi- 32nd St. and Lake Macatawa, and 10, Pinewood manor, house
and Mrs Dick Schulte were in
cient movement consistent with 269 of 330 intersections are and garage, $14,000; self, con- The bride> given w marriage charge of the gift room, while
the goal of maintaining a controlled by either a traffic
by her father, wore a short j Kathy Groenhof and Randy
pleasant, prosperous commu- signal, a stop sign or a yield
Ivan De Jonge, lot 8, pro- white bridal gown of taffeta Bolle served at the punch bowl,

10.

Mr.

!

tractor.

nity.

2.

WOODWIND QUINTET

-

The

Woodwind

Quintet of Hope College is one of three groups
in a series of “Young Audiences"concerts for
selected fifth and sixth graders of local public,

Christian and Catholic schools. Members are
Robert Cecil Gail Warnaar, LeRoy Martin and
Joseph Nelson. This group presented two concerts this week in local schools.

sign.

The city must find a

“The

overuse of stop and
better means of protecting res- yield signs does not accomplish
idential streets from the haz- the intended purpose of protectards of through traffic. The ing residential areas from the
use of stop and yield signs for hazards of through traffic. It
this purpose is not effective may have the oppositeeffect,
and probably is self-defeating. particularly if a system of
3. Sufficienttraffic data effective traffic routes does not
must be collected to provide a exist. This appears to be the

Teen Team. She will receive sound basis for future im- case in Holland," the

land-

’

!

posed Imperial Estates,house hned in nylon net and accented Aria Scholten, sister of the
and garage, $14,800; self, con- by a lace bodice with a seal- bride, was in charge of the
I loped neckline and wrists. Her
guest book.
The new Mrs. Davis changed
FrederickVan Wieren, lot 30, ; shoulder-length veil of silk ilOak Park Hills subdivision, Vision featured a crown of lace, to a three-piece pink and white
house and garage, $19,500; self, crystals and simulated pearls, suit with navy accessories and
’ She carried a white Bible, a corsage from the bridal bouChester Dreyer, lot 57, Pine- topped with sweetheartroses, quet for a wedding trip to Ken
wood Manor, house and garage, ^be maid of honor, Mrs. Alv:n tucky.
Ter Horst, wore a short pale The couple resides at 377ft
$14,500; self, contractor.

tractor.

j

j

"

contractor.

’

|

!

^

David Van Ommen, 2195 104th ?!iri°!u°r™L!ine?
Lincoh Ave. Hollaed. The groom
some training,participatein provements. Very little data reads, pointing to the need of Ave., garage, $1,000; self, Con-!taffeta which featured a lace
is employed by the Slick Craft
exists
on
Holland’s
street
trafvarious speaking engagements,
: bodice. She wore a pale blue
a carefully developed system
and will work this summer with fic. The city never has had a
Nelson
Negelkirk,
2048
104th headpiece and carried a cascade Boat Co. and the bride at Genof major trafficroutes.
Ave., remodeling,$1,500; Fred | bouquet 0f biue
dais_ eral Electric Co.
the Teen Team in Puerto Rico. comprehensive origin and destination study. Traffic volume
Pre-nuptial showers were givKnoper,
1^Pastor
Potter
conducted
the
Over 1,700 musically inclined and the second for Jefferson,
counts exist for only a limited
Don Timmer, 87 West Lake- The chapel was decorated with en for the bride by Mrs. Dick
youngsters in fifth and sixth Central Christian and Van Raal- services on Sunday in the Bapwood Blvd., remodeling,$250; bouquets of white gladioli and Schutte and Mrs. Virginia Me
tist Church. His subjects were number of streets,principally
grades of local public, Catholic te.
state highways or streets adjaWitteveenbrothers, contractors. mums with blue painted daisies Daniels; Mrs. Jan Osterop;
“Abraham’s
Joy"
and
“The
at
73
On Wednesday, April 19, the
and Christianschools are atcent to the state route. The
John Derks, 12201 James St., :amid a setting of ferns. The Mrs. Albert Scholten and Mrs.
First
Persecution
the
Woodwind
Qunitet
will
appear
tending “Young Audience" concity has maintained good trafremodeling,
$500; self, contrac- aisle was accented with white Laverne Scholten and also by
Church."
Pastor
Potter
and
his
Mrs.
Jennie
Spoor,
73,
of
347
certs performed by the Hope at 9:15 a.m. in Woodside School
fic accident records which are East Sixth St., died Thursday
satin bows.
Mrs. Larry Weber.
family
presented
special
music
College Woodwind Quintet, the and at 10:45 a.m. in Lincoln
filed according to the location
afternoon at Holland Hospital Mrs. Cornelius Postma, 105
Hope College Baroque Ensemble School. The first concert is for at the evening service.
of the accident.This permits
Roosevelt Rd., remodeling,
and the Western Michigan String Woodside, Rose Park Christian, The Ladies’ Prayer Group studies relating the effects of where she had been a patient
$3,000; self, contractor.
for
the
past
two
months.
Her
met
Thursday
morning
at
9:30
Lakewood and Pine Creek and
Quartet.
traffic control devices and the
Lavern Onken, 242 Franklin
husband,
Herman
Spoor
died
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Warren
the
second
for
Lincoln
and
St.
First concerts were given Wedstreet system to the traffic ac- Feb. 3, 1966. Mrs. Spoor was a St., remodeling, $1,500; self,
Swainston.
nesday by the Woodwind Quintet Francis.
cident problem in H o 1 an d. member -of Sixth Reformed contractor.
On Thursday, April 27, the Next Sunday’s messages will
in Maplewood Christian School
(Detailed recommendations to
Thrifty Acres, 91 Douglas
and Bethany Church. The first Western Michigan String Quar- be “The Death of Sarah” end be submitted in separate re- Church.
Ave., sales bulding for garden
Surviving
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Two area newspaper report- Europe and is connected by «
was for Maplewood Christian. tet will perform at 9 a.m. in “What Suffering Can Do for the port.)
Elmer (Fayne) Hoezee of Hol- center, $2,000; self, contractor. ers representingThe Holland I fine network of highways.
Maplewood, Holland Heights and Van Raalte School, for Van Raal. Church."
4. When data is available, land; one son. James Spoor of
Westenbroek Service, 374 Chi- Evening Sentinel and The Grand I Passengers that can be handEastview Christian. The second te, Central Christian, Jefferson
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Albers detailed plans should be develcago
Dr., display room addition, Rapids Press will be among 20 led in the new terminal will
Holland;
eight
grandchildren;
was for South Side Christian and and Washington. At 10:30 a.m. and children attended the milioped for improvements needed one sister, Mrs. Charles Enbody $6,000; Witteveen brothers, con- American journalists attending reach approximately5,000,000 in
it will perform in Maplewood
Apple Avenue schools.
tary wedding recently of Mrs. on major traffic routes.
official dedication ceremoniesof 1975, compared...........
of Grand Rapids.
with 2,100,000 at
Two concertswere presented Christian for Maplewood Chris- Alber’s brother, Jack Kraai. in
5. When a system of effiBeechwood F o o d 1 a n d, 145 Schiphol Airport at Amsterdam, present.
Friday by the Baroque Ensem- tian, Maplewood, Holland Georgia. While there, the Albers cient major routes is a reality,
North River Ave., interior re- the Netherlands,later this
Four centuries ago, this area
ble, appearing in Woodside Heights and Eastview Christian. also spent several days travelMrs. Hoekstra Speaks
consideration may be given to
modeling, $2,000; self, contrac- month.
which is 13 feet below sea level
School and Washington School. At 1 p.m. it will be in Lakeview ing in Florida.
plans for diverting trafficfrom To Misionary Group
t0[j,
c.
Cornelia (Cornie) Van Voorst, was an expanse of inland waThe former was for Woodside, school for Lakeview, Montello
Guest speaker in the Christianneighborhood streets.
Charles Lerge, James St. at
reporter for the Sen- ter separating Amsterdam from
Rose Park Christian, Lakewood Park and West Side Christian.
The
Missionary
Group
of
the
Reformed Church on Sunday The report contains little
C and O tracks, industrialware- tinel, and Maurice De Jonge of
Haarlem, a distance of 10 miles.
and Pine Creek. The second At 2:30 p.m. it will be in LongRonald Sprik, a senior about parking, since these Women's Guild for Christian Ser- house, $8,500; Nick Ter Voort,
the Grand Rapids Press will be At that time Amsterdam and
was for Washington,Lincoln fellow, for Longfellow, South was
traffic vice of Third Reformed Church contractor.
student at Calvin Seminary. problems on
Side Christian and Apple Aveguests of the Netherlands Na- Haarlem were at war against
and St. Francis.
HLs subjects were “Building routes will be considered in met in the parlors Wednesday Ottawa BroadcastingCo., tional Tourist Office for a week
each other, Amsterdam under
On Wednesday, April 12, the nue.
with
Mrs.
Jacob
Ludema
and
plans
for
the
improvement
of
God’s House" and “Jesus’ DisOn Friday, April 28, the Barf^n’
preceding
the
official opening Spanish rule and Haarlem deWoodwind Quintet appeared at
turbing Departure." Pastor these routes. It noted that Mrs. Edwin Koeppe as hostes- $1,500; City Sign Co., contracApril 28.
fended stubbornlyfor William
9:15 in Beechwood School for oque Ensemble will be in BeechHofman was in Graafschaap parking is not a major prob- ses.
tor.
In making the announcement, the Silent.
Beechwood, North Holland, wood School for Beechwood,
rentral
hucimicc
lem
in
the
central
business
The
speaker
was
Mrs.
Dorothy
Christian Reformed Church,
Church of God, 285 Felch St.,
North Holland Sheldon Woods
Willard C. Wichers, midwest diSheldon Woods and Waukazoo.
An unusual battle in which the
Hoekstra who showed slides of church, $40,000; Fred Jacobs,
fillinga classical appointment.
rector for the Netherlands In- lake suddenly froze and the
and
Waukazoo.
On Friday, April 14, the Bar“The real problem in achiev- the work she and her husband contractor.
formation Service which is co- Spaniards found themselvesatoque Ensemble will perform at _ Concerts last 45 to 50 minutes The Evangelism Committee
ing a safe and efficientstreet had been doing in Ethiopia,
was
in
charge
of
the
Vesper
ordinating some of the plans, tacked by wild Dutch soldierson
1 p.m. in Lakeview and at 2:20 in an informal atmosphere in
transportation system is that Devotions were conducted by
The first student and writer pointed out that it was approp.m. in JeffersonSchool. The which instrumentsare demon- service at the Belvedere Home.
in the field to use the term priate that representativesof ice skates still stands as one of
the residents of Holland must Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke,
Ray
Schrotenboer
was
the
speafirst is for Lakeview, Montello stated and questions are anthe most glorious chapters in
ker and girls of Grades 5 and make choices. Some travel pat- India will be the subject for “hypnotism" was James Braid, newspapers serving
large Dutch history.
Park and West Side Christian swered.
a
19th
century
writer
on
magic
terns
may
have
to
be
changed,
the
May
meeting
with
Miss
6 sang.
number of Americans of Dutch
In the middle of the 19th cen.
The
Cadets met Monday eve- As the city grows, inaction will Esther De Weerd as the speaker. and psychology.
descent report on facilitiesof
day morning in Haven Reformtury, Dutch hydraulic engineers
this huge international airport.
ed Church. Pastor Burgess was ning with BUI WUlink in charge
started work draning the lake
of opening ceremonies.
Wichers and his staff are asin charge and gave a short
sisUng Oom LeSaert,
Mrs. Walter Hofman is reRecent guests of Mr. and communion meditation. Special
of the Netherlands
Mrs. Casey Rienstrawere Rev. music was by a Girls' Quartet, cuperating at home following
Tourist office in New York, on .
Pres®nt airP0[t was born
and Mrs. Richard Rienstra composed of Jill Mitchell,Kathy surgery recently at Bronson
the United States arrangements. 'n
when it became the
Hospital
in
Kalamazoo.
and Mr. end Mrs. Jerry Gelder- Poll. Barbara Koop, and Peggy
Other newspapers represented headquartersof a military air
loos and daughters of Muske- Zalsman, accompanied by Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehowin the group of 20 writers are ,arm;. ^ 8radual]y grew afgon.
Voorhorst.
er and family were in Chicago
the New York Times, Los An- J:,1' founder of KLM Albert
Sunday services In the Hamil- At the evening service, the on Saturday attending the boat
geles Examiner, San Francisco esmal?’,I!iade d the home of
ton Reformed Church were in pastor spoke on “Do You See show. On Saturday night and
Chronicle, Christian Science he world s first scheduledaircharge of Rev. Ralph Ten Clay. the Glory?" Guset soloist was Sunday they were guests of the
Monitor. Newark Evening News, lineHis subject was- “The Holy Edmund McCarthy of Grand Don McNamara family of ChiPhiladelphia Inquirer, Long Is-^..
Z
Rapids.
cago.
Life." Special music was by
land Press, New York World Mrs. Mbna Teerman, 74,
The Guild for Christian Ser- The Future Teachers Club of
the Junior Choir. Carla Faye,
Journal Tribune, New York Succumbs in Wyoming
deughter of Mr. and Mrs. vice met Tuesday evening with Hamilton High School expects
Journal of Commerce,
’
women
of
the
Hamilton
ReformLloyd Lohman, received the
to visit the Museum of Science
Conn.,
Times,
Montreal
Press,
WYOMINGMrs. Mona Teersacrament of baptism. The fol- ed, Hamilton Christian Reform- and Industry,Old Town, and
Montreal Star, Southam News man, 74, died Thursday evening
lowing young people were re- ed, and Dunning Reformed other places of interestin ChicService of Ottawa. Ontario. Tor- 1 in her home at 2220 Camden, SW,
churches
invited
as
guests.
Deceived into the membershipof
ago on Saturday. They will traonto Telegram and Quebec Le Wyoming.
the church, Margie Douma, votions were by Mrs. Ruth Veld- vel by bus.
Solid (The .Sun)
! clir,
hoff;
Bible
study
was
done
by
Nancy Joostberns,Linda NyePlans
call
for
boarding
a
fL0"*'
boer, Cindy Poll, Bette Sprick, Pastor Burgess;a women’s trio,
KLM
plane Friday, April 21. at „
,Sp*et of Wyoming,
composed of Ruth Tidd, Jeanne
and Phyllis Van Dyke.
Kennedy International Airport “a.,:ol<1. Wa*na Tac™an.
At the evening service, the Burgess, and Ruth Custer sang
in New York and flying directly h »' Wyoming Gayle TeerAdmitted to Holland Hospital
pastor spoke on “Blest by De- “Ten Thousand Angels." A
to SchipholAirpdrt. Miss Van man »' Pontiac and Lloyd Teer.
Thursday
were
Robin
and
Angrees." Misses Debbie and drama “Women of the Church"
Voorst will return April 29 but mua,n. 0 Grandyille,IB grandDiane Slotman presented the was presented by Jeanne Bur- nette Wright. 131 West 32nd St.;
De.Jongc will remain an exlra ohildren; two'brolliers,Howard
gess, Marcia Rienstra, Mary Harvey Kortman, . 12405 Riley
special music.
Van Order of Holland and Ira
St.;
Mrs.
Donald
G.
Davis,
The RCYF meeting was in Lou Koop, Mildred Maatman,
The
week’s events call for vis- of Flint; two sisters, Mrs.
charge of Vicki Koops, Laryn Florence Kempkers, Ruth Cus- 144‘i East 16th St.; Lawrence
Ring Tin; Hague, the seat of the Emma BishoP <)f ,,ol,a'»d uad
Lohman, Gary Busscher, Pam ter, Lucille Whitcomb. Rachel Osborne, 187 East 27th St.; Mrs.
Dutch government; Rotterdam Mrs-. Mildred Cunningham of
Martin
Sosa,
65
Burke;
Dena
Boerigter,Connie Poll, Eliza- Lamer, Ruth Veldhoff, and
with its remarkable Europoort, I F*or*dubeth Koeman, and Barbara De Lois Lugten. Julia Veldhoff ser- Vander Heuvel, 741 Butternut
the world’s busiest harbor; a
Boer. Their topic was “Seeing ved as organist. Refreshments Dr.; Bonnie De Jonge, 259 Peck
trip through the famed bulb- Central Park Guild Has
were served from « table de- St., Zeeland;Egbert Israels, 299
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Guest pastors in the Hamil- corated in a spring theme by West 20th St.; Mrs. Patrico Belton Reformed Church Sunday Juanita Brower, Ruth Rigterink, Iran, 462 West 21st St ; Mrs.|
will be Dr. John Piet of Wes-SMarily Darby, Marilyn Essink, John Berens, route 2, Hamilton;
tern Seminary at the morning Sheryl Veldhoff,Alma Gunne- j Robert Beltran, 16;ift East Ninth
service and the Rev. Howard man. and Julia
St.; Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen,
ychippers (,f Lansing at the The last catechism classes for 361 (’enter, Douglas,
evening ser dee. Pastor Ten this season were held on Wed- Discharged Thursday were
Clay will be preachingin Grand
Mrs. Donald Heerspink, 1918
The Haven Duets will meet Willow; Mrs Ivan Jekel and
Last Friday evening Mrs. for an evening of recreation in baby, 555, Huizenga, Zeeland;
Donald Stehower, Mrs. Bernard the Hamilton High School gym Mrs. Paul Voikara and baby,.
Voorhorst, and Mrs. Melvin on Saturday evening of litis i route I; Mrs. Albert Kapenga,
* *
Dannenbergvere in Otsego to week. Arrangementswere by 14 West 19th St ; Mrs. Peter j
*tL.**.
judge the 4-H style review of Tom Bos. Hostesses are Mr. Kuizengu, 173 Walnut Ave;
TUMP TIME FEVER — TIhm1 Tulip Time olthe Southeast District of Alle- and Mrs. Wayne Tunis and Mr. Mrs. Robert Dykstra, 430 Maidols opiHwr eager lor the *turl <>i the iHIh
gun County which was held inland Mrs Tom
pie Ave Mrs Milo Sehroteu
oimiuil Hollaiui Tulip Festival, Loud llalliusIt
Otsego High
Miss Nedra Hoke has been boor, route 2, Hamilton Henry
left !, FtdUvili president,trie* o pan ut wm-deit
The Sacrament of the Urd'a choann by Youth lur Christ as Scner. 169 East Eighth St ; Ke.
shoes on hd daughter! Mary Lou. while Park
Supper was ohaervtxl last Suu-ia tepresouuuvnul this year sivtu Metz, route 1, Pullman. | Supnrugettdwtl Jtiiub De Urwif trtgbU, PestUttl

1

dam and visits to medieval and
modem attractions
April 27 will be devoted to a
our of Ihe new Schipllul.foL
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Rapids. nesday.
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Park
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Guild for Christian Service met
Tuesday in the Fellowship room
an() VH vm| „ (l|m enti,W "T„
chj|(|r,,„

WlUl

Knim
pres

the of ical dedication
the next day with royalty

^

Thl. pl0.

ch(lr(|t,

n„nU

ent A farewell dinner that night
in Amsterdam will have Prince
busHie.vs meting wa* in
Claus, husjjand of Crown Prin- ‘barge ut Mrs, l!,,nrv Van
cess Beatrix, as guest of
Rf^denl Mr* KenSchiphol Airport is located slx,n‘‘,,, SUengholt wa* the juanbi
milM froaj Uw contor of Amstei Houles. 1 * Mi> Mnrvm
dam ami :iu miles from The Koeman, Ml* StrengtmliMr*
Hague It has been enlarged on Egbert Brink and Mrs John
a spectacularscale to serve Kuiperi, Mrs Walter Ik* Waard
Holland u the air gateway of-aikl Mrs. Uff| Bouwimh,
‘

'

*

honor

IWV
i

|

owed by

;mt

1

Fiim

tour along the canals^f Amster- Tlw* Central

viee pretudent,indicateshow high ihe tulip* are
exportedto be in the. Ie» than seven weeks
until Tulip lime I'oMiVid manager William H.
Yundr Water in looking on Tulip Time will he
held May 17 through May 2M
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GIVES TREE TO ClTtf-Mary Damson, junior at

NEW CITY FATHERS-City
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis

Clerk D. W. Schipperat

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis

of

, The

Nienhuises

have

administers the oath of office to four newly elected council-

men at a

pro tern and

Monday

four

°

special reorganization meeting of City Council

Lamb

With Schipper,left to

night.

Jr.,

m. 7

right, are L.

Zlu

,

Church.

Mrs. Gerald Vander Zwaag of
Friends, relatives and neigh- Holland and Marian at home,
bors are invited to call from 2 to i There are 23 grandchildren
tian Reformed

Pupils, Driver
in

Supt.

Guy

later. After the

joined veteran members in the

7

budget

Mishap

.

,

.

The

:

intersection.

'

The puphs were

.
* “

th°m home'001
Ul€m “om

^

at

.

ce/JeiT.. v;

Ras ,

74

and Maatman

caped from the house

FENNVILLE - Guy

(Jack)
Case. 74, route 3, Fennville, a

retired farmer, died Sunday in about 30 minutes.

Blodgett Hospital in

Grand

He is survived by

son,

Rapids.
a

Robert of South Haven, and

N(/

was
>

available.

damaged some

two was

grandchildren.

estimate of the

The

12(

Friday)

-

Spring va-

—

Good

Fri-

—

—

—

employes in morning and close for year.
Edu- building faculty meetings in affor all

own

property

Holland
In

Man

Injured

Motorcycle Mishap

Kenneth Nyland, 22, of

705

Goldenrod Ave., was treated at
i

Holland Hospital for a fractured
left shoulder received

when

hus

Dec. 20 (Wednesday) — Christ-. motorcyclewent off South Shore
vacation begins at 4 p.m. Dr. west of 17th St. at 12:17

mas

—

assessed for taxes in Holland.

Jan. 3, 1968 (Wednesday)
Deadline for filing petitionsis Classes resume.
(Saturday, May 13. Petitions are
Jan. 26 (Friday)
End of
I available from the superinten- first semester.
dent's office,61 West 16th St.
Jan. 29 (Monday) — Second 1

—

p.m Tuesday.

Holland police said Nyland
was westbound on 17th St. when
the cycle went out of control at
a curve.

r

AT PUNCH BOWL— A

social hour preceded the Holland Community Concert kickoff dinner in Hotel Warm Friend, Monday
night launching a week-long campaign for members to the local
concert associationfor the 1967-68 year. Left to right are Dr.
Henry ten Hoor. associationpresident,Mrs. John J. Singer of
Holland. Mrs. Harold Johnson of Ganges. Mrs. Kelly Trapp of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Donald Bruggink of Holland, dinner

es-

without

chairman.

injury.

Firemen put out the

of April 8

Christian Schools and at Hope
June 2 (Sunday) — BaccalaurCollege.
. eate.
The calendarfollows:
June 6 (Thursday)
ComSept. 5 (Tuesday after Labor mencement.
Day)
Pre-schoolconference
June 7 (Friday)
Schools

Candidates for school board

ful.

Scholten

April

was

in Holland must

tempted to smother the flames
with a rug, but was unsuccess-

Retired Fennville

Farmer Dies

Fon,a

Week

cation.

^

,

cation.

night.

fire started as

,

I

informed Monday ternoon.
Sept. 6 (Wednesday) — Classes begin in all schools.
Terms of James O. Lamb,
Oct. 16 and 17 (Monday and
board president, and John
Tuesday) MEA regional conKeuning expire this year. Lamb
ference.
has served four years and
Nov. 23 and 24 (Thursday and
| Keuning has served three years
Friday — ThanksgivingDay vafilling a vacancy.
cation

Bob Scholten of 130 East 21st St. was in-

transferred
from the damaged school bus to

•

year terms will be held Monday, June 12, the Board of

.

was spun around by the impact house.
at the

Hol-

two board members to four

Lakeshore Dr. was driving the
The blaze, which started in
bus. The driver of the car. Ev- the kitchen, gutted the kitchen
elyn Lanxon, 41, of 114 North
and a back room of the one160th Ave. was not injured.
story wood frame house, accord• Ottawa sheriff's deputies said
the bus was northbound on ing to Holland firemen. There
Beech St. and the car was head- was also extensivesmoke daed west on Fourth Ave. The car mage in other rooms in the
The

annual election of

land school district to name

Gertrude Witteveen, 47, of 384 Tuesday.

into a street sign

institute.

day.
A proposed calendar for the April 14 — Easter.
1967-68school year was adopted
April 15 (Monday) — Classes
by the Board of EducationMon- resume.
day night. The dates have been
May 30 (Thursday)— Memorcoordinated with activities in ial Day.

Election Set

Monday.

and smashed

I

School Calendar

School Board

A fire touched off when highly
esthe jnflammablecontact cement igside of a West Ottawa sc ool n|te(j
extensjve damage to
bus in which they were riding
,
at Fourth Ave. and Beech St. ' Benjamin Maatman s home at
at 3:28 p.m.
118 East 15th St. about 11 a.m.

^

semester begins.
March (not date) — County

!

and a bus driver

_ .

of four evenings of

fourth two-yearterm was reappointedto the Ottawa Coun-

. caped injury when a car hit

,

first

i

Board Approves

(Sentinel photo)

Fifty-three Beechwood School
pupils

meeting,new councilmen

1967-68 Public

Home

Holland

cities.

study-.

Damages

Fire

as

was named mayor

was reappointedto the

E. Bell

and seven great-grandchildren.

4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Unhurt

'

body

to the latter

second ward; Jacob W. Smith, sixth ward Alvin

.....

BPW

Manager Herb Holt

Peerbolt

Planning Commission. Another councilman will be named

W.

50th wedding anniversaryFri- and jay 0f Holland. Vern of ZeeH. Dyk, councilman-at-large,
and Robert Dykstra, fourth
day with an open house in the
T
*
7 ’ T.
basement of South Olive Chris- *an('* Vlctor Wuliston. Ohio, war(j Mayor Nelson Bosman who also took the oath for his

:

CouncilmanMorris

alternate.

(He Vrie* photo)

South Olive, will celebrate their sons and two daughters, Alvin

ty Board of Supervisors with City

left

Holland High
School, is shown presentinga red pine tree to Park Superintendent Jacob De Graaf, at a meeting of the Holland Garden Club
Thursday in the Woman's Literary Club. Miss Damson, representing Camp Fire, attended the Michigan Youth Conference
on Natural Beauty and Conservation at Michigan State University on March 11. Each of the 400 representativesreceived a
tree to present to their
(Penna-Sas photo)

fire in

damages
fire also

(Penna-Sas photo)
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Sunday School
Dinner Is Held
About 50 teachers, officers
and friends of Fourth Reformed
Church Sunday School met Monday evening in the church fellowship hall for their third

tools Scholten

using to install the counter

Campaign

top.

Nyland-Wojahn Rites Read

SERVICE DIRECTORY
an-

1

nual recognition dinner.

Progress

in

This year the teacher-of-theyear award went to Mrs. Cath' The Holland Community Con- that the success of the cam- erine De Roos. Following the
INC.
cert Association started its an- paign depended entirelyon dinner served by members of
nual membership enrollmentthem. He announced that there the guild, Miss Necia De Groot
! for the coming season with a would he a
meeting in the pajd tribute to Mrs. De Roos as
dinner in Warm Friend Hotel, Green room at the Civic Cen- a “dedicated, outstanding teachAIR CONDITIONING
Monday evening.About 100 di- ter Friday evening for the erM in the beginner’sdepartvision chairmen and campaign board of directors and all di- ment since 1940 and in the
volunteers were present. The vision chairmen. He comment- name of the group, presented
week-long campaign will end ed that in almost every place, her with a gift. 1
HEATING
at 6 p.m.
except Holland, concert
Dorothy Boli, teacher in
Robert Gooding, campaign bership had increased in price. lhe Grand Rapids School of
chairman, presided, the invoca- With reciprocity concerts in MUsjc and Rj^je and also protion was given by Dr. Henry Grand Rapids and Muskegon, moter and counselor for 'Sunm mcmmmimmrm
Holland Community Conceit dav School material,was the
Gooding introduced member members may attend 14 con- speaker. She told of “Guidelin- 19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
workers from Fennville,Ganos for Sunday School," giving
ges, Zeeland and Grand Haven Miss Catherine Lewer, New tjpS for making Sunday school
in addition to those from Hoi- York representativeof Com- mnre effective,
land. He pointed out that the munity Concerts, gave several ^rs gve|..n Evans of Bauer,
surrounding areas are looking reasons for promoting Commu- Mich ' whis,'|er of gospei songs
increasingly to Holland as the mty Concerts: the personal w^0 ^as made seVeral records
CALL AND SAY
cultural center of the area. One pleasure in live performances and done radio broadcasts,!
of the factors in this trend is that nothing else can supply, whistledseveral selections acthe fine concerts brought to for community and civic pride nnmnflnied bv Mrs Fred Van
the area by the Holland Com- in bringingfine music to our
munity Concert Association local audiences omphasmng Mrs s B1(mw was jven ,he
Dr. tenHoor urged all volun- that membcis are truly
in th b
teers to report daily to the bers not just underwritersof p 6 tion * 1 .-How to Improve
Civic Center headquarters.He the concerts. Miss Lewer
School"
‘said that from now on it was showed interesting color
up to the individual volunteerof Lincoln Center in New York Ton.y La5t; Sunday schoo
workers to carry the ball, and,
superintendentwas master of
...........
_
_ — —
ceremonies and the program
was prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
PHONE 772-6471

Peerbolt's

]

1
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WATER WELLS

FREE ESTIMATES

Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, servict
ond repairs. Lawn and Farm

BODY SHOP

irrigation, industrial supplies.

^3^

PUMPS

mem-

Saturday.

TSanE

tenHoor.

certs.

,

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drivt
EX 6-4693

WANT SOFT
WATER?

I

ISPECUUSTSgs

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

I

I

-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 ond

E.
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St.
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mormng in ihe^uskegon Holds Re9ulor Meetm9

and P^Ul y088’ Punchbovyl. Mr' Cech. 2' 2 months-old daughiei of Osteopathic Hospital, where she Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan, worthy
lu R'»arri •05nson- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cech. 11785 had been a patient for one matron, presided at the meeting
KI,S‘
am Johnson- Johnson Rd,. Robinson Town- week. The former Rena I.oftheStarofBethlehemChap'ilaii wot
.ship, died Monday afternoon in f'eets was born in Newaygo ter, 40, O.E.S. Thursday evening,
tram had Im*I sleeves. A match- After a two-week trip to Blodgett Hospital.Grand Ra- County Oct. 24, 1882, and was A scholarship was awarded to
mg circle of venu e lace Mow- Honda, the newlyweds are in puts, where she hud been about married in 1902. Mr Coon Susan Welton
m held tiers of shm illusiontheir new home at 852', Lake- two
died in 1943. Mrs Coon came Announcementwas mkdc of
veil Her bouquet of white and wood Blvd The new Mrs Besides the parents she is to Grand Haven from Muake initiationto be held April 27
niue daisies was centered witn Nyland attended Holland High survivedby a brother, Daniel; gon in 1955 She was a mem when guests will be the Ottawa
himSchool and ( hit* Universityof the paternal grandfather. Louis her of First Church of Christ County oflicert; a card party
s attendantswere Cosmetologyand is employed at Cech of Grand Haven; paternal
to be held April 20; and a rum
of Julies House of Beauty The grandmotherMi, I’clei Kelc She is mu vised by one son m.igc sale
va of \SctI Otive the maternal ItiliisIt of Grand
Unch aas »erv*(l by Mi>
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Monday were Mark Alan Van Zeeland Hospital Lists
GRAND HAVEN - The body Dyke, 211 East 16th St.: Mrs. Tw0 Boys Tw0 Qjrjs g0fn
ENGINE and
of Ronnie C. Smith. 20. of 434 John Dykhuis. 4521 »2nd
'
Erickson St., Muskegon, who Lewis Vice, 149‘z East Eighth Zeeland Hospital lists two
SERVICE
di owned while at work at Eagle- St.; Harry De Vecht, 133 East boys and two girls born since
202 E. 8th SI.
Ottawa Leather Co. Monday has 19th St.; Lawrence Wade, route jast Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren John Nyland
been taken to Buffalo, N.Y., 1, Fennville; Christopher EshelDaniel Roeer was
d;v. of reliable
Miss Susan Ann Wojahn. similar gowns of blue and whcrc
resit*es. man, 866 East 24th St., Henry born prjdav tn Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. white sheer nylon over taffeta Smiths body was found at 1 Dnesenga, 2» aasi inn ai. Robcrt Webori rou(e ^ Dorr; a SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
ru.-u. p Wniohn LT) i ,,n0rc and lace and circlets of blue m in a water-filledvat flush Discharged Monday were Re- son Rernerd Ray, born SaturSTRATTON
TECUMSEH
nr wor daisies. Their flowers were wiUl ,hp Boor and eight feet gmia Spurlock,route 3, Fcnn- day t0 Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
WISCONSIN
LAWSON
L (ig’ bouquets of blue and white de€Pv-,,eaPParcnBy had slipped ville; Marvin Ritsema, 1696 steenWyk,4530 Ransom St.,j JACOBSEN
CLINTON
ren John Nyland, son of Mr.
and fell into the vat which was Main: Mrs. John Brady, route Hudronville
CUSHMAN
BRIGGS
llkpuinld RivH inNFir^
Dave Kulkman was best man filled With hides. He was last 1. Fennville; Mrs. LaVerne A daughter, Darlene Sue. was
Prompl. Guaranteed Serelce
Ltpn^hnrph 1 ufrrh in' Lshers were Lon Everst,
a foreman at 11:10 a.m. Bocve, 648 Butternut Dr ; Tern born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
byterian ( hurch on March 10. Kopman and jerry Van Oos(or. and they discussed taking hides Fenton. 320 South Maple. Zee- Kenneth Eding, route 3, HoiKEYS MADE
The Rev. William Burd per- bmj, Maurie Wernert was from ,hp
’ lanff; Robert Beltran, 1624 East |and
LOCKS
REPAIRED
formed the ceremony in a set- f|ower gjrj and Greg Johnson, Dr. John H. Kitchel ruled Ninth
A daughter, Amy Sue, was
tmg of blue and white dames
cause of death as accidental
horn this morning to Mr. and
BONDED LOCKSMITH
Jnd carnations. Miss Fran Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Wo' Mrs. Leon H. Coon,
Mrs. Donald -Carroll, route 1,
van t Hoff was organist and ac- jabn were masier and
- -------Of Grand Haven
Zeeland.
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